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An energy balance analysis was performed on each of four
transplanted Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Francol
seedlings growing on two cutover sites in southwestern Oregon.

The

two sites vze a clearcut and a partial-cut (shelterwood) side by
side, with a pair of seedlings used on each site.

One seedling of

each pair had a shadecard to the southwest of that seedling.

This

way, the shelterwood harvest system and the use of shadecards were
compared in relation to their success in ameliorating the microclimate
of the seedlings.

A model of seedling radiation geometry was used along with
measurements of site radiation and environmental temperatures to
calculate the net radiation "loading" upon each seedling.

This heat

load was then partitioned into the two major heat dissipation modes,
latent heat (transpiration) and sensible heat convection.
The resulting values of incident solar radiation, Bowen ratios,
and water use calculations show that the partial-cut was more successful than the shadecards in improving the microclimate of the

the chance of surtransplanted seedlings and, therefore, increasing

vival during periods of heat and moisture stress.
found to have reduced the
For August 7, 1981, the partial-cut was
by 29%.
daily solar radiation incident to a seedling

This compares to

alone, and 47% by a
a reduction of 22% by a shadecard
partial_cut/shadeCa1

combination.

The partial-Cut was, therefore,

than a shadecard in
slightly more effective, in a quantitative sense,
incident to a seedling.
reducing the amount of solar radiation

throughout the summer for the
The Bowen ratio increased greatly
little for the two seedlings
two seedlings on the clearcut, but very
the seedlings in the clearcut had
on the partial-cut. By late August,
of between 40- and 60-to-i while
a sensiblet0latent heat loss ratio
of only 10- and 15-to-i.
the seedlings in the partial-cut had ratios

clearcut/Partialcut comparison
There was a greater difference in the
than in either of the shadecard/nO card comparisons.

This indicates

had a large effect upon
that the residual canopy of the partial-cut
little effect upon the Bowen
the Bowen ratio, while the shadecard had
ratio on either site.
changed markedly
The water use by the seedlings on the clearcut

in May and the least use in
over the summer with the greatest use
seedlings in the partial-cut had the
August. In contrast, the two
either July or early August.
lowest use in May, with greater use in
of the worst "heat waves"
The early August period coincided with one

magnify the differences between
on record and this may have helped
ratio, there was a greater difference
treatments. As with the Bowen
comparison than in
between water uses in the clearcut/Partialcut
either of the shadecard/nO card comparisons.

between the
There was a significant difference in total water use
two sites.

The seedlings on the clearcut used about half the amount

of water that the seedlings on the partial-cut used.
great difference in distribution of water use.

There was also a

For example, the

total
seedlings on the clearcut used between 47 and 54% of their

compared to only 31 to 39%
summer water use in the May to July period
for the seedlings in the partial-cut.

In contrast, the clearcut

August when
seedlings used only 10 to 12% of total water use in late
the partial-cut seedlings used 18 to 23%.

This suggests that the

in
seedlings in the clearcut were not as active in water use as those

the partial-cut in the late summer.

This may be a result of the

clearcut seedlings being water stressed from a lack of available
water.
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Energy Exchange of Transplanted Douglasfir Seedlings

on Two Cutover Sites in Southwestern Oregon

INTRODUCTION

There is a history of reforestation failure on cutover sites in
southwestern Oregon (Minore, 1978; Hobbs et al., 1979) and northern
California (Strothmann, 1976).

Heat and moisture stress have been

implicated as the major causes of seedling niortality on marty sites
(Strothmann, 1976; Minore, 1978; Hobbs et al., 1979; Helgerson et al.,
1982).

In response to this reforestation failure, several techniques

have been tried in an attempt to favorably modify the microclimate in
a way to increase the survival of transplanted seedlings.

Of these

techniques, the use of shadecards and the shelterwood harvest system
have been two of the most widely used and recommended (Minore,
1971;
Ryker and Potter, 1970; Lewis et al., 1978; Minore, 1978; Williamson
and Minore, 1978; Hobbs et al., 1979; Hobbs et al., 1980).

The main

objective of these two techniques is to reduce the heat loading upon
the seedlings by blocking out incoming solar radiation.

Although

these methods are currently standard practices in reforestation of
cutover lands in southwestern Oregon, their effectiveness has
generally been proven only qualitatively, and not to any quantitative
extent, by past research.

Strothmann (1972) found that natural shading had no effect on the
survival of conifer seedlings on hot, dry slopes In northern
California.

Later, Strothmann (1976) tested four different planting

treatments of Douglasfir [Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Francoj
seedlings and found that all treatments had similar percentage
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survival, stem shading included, after ten years.

Hobbs et al. (1980)

determined that shadecards improved 1-0 containerized seedling
survival by 16% on south aspects, but that this was not significant
at
the p

0.05 probability level.

They, however, recommended using

shadecards on south- and west-facing slopes.

Helgerson et al. (1982)

showed that shading significantly increased survival of natural
regeneration of Douglas-fir and white fir [Abies concolor (Gord. &
Glend.) Lindl.], but not that of transplanted Douglas-fir or ponderosa
pine (Pinus ponderosa Dougl.).

Instead, they suggest that shading may

be unnecessary for transplanted nursery stock and that seedling
quality was more important than wicrosite shading under a shelterwood
canopy.

Woodard (1966) advocated the use of shade after a study which

showed that shade from shade frames postponed the death of potted
Douglas-fir seedlings which lacked available soil moisture during hot,
dry weather.

Lewis et al. (1978) found that shadecard shading of 2-0

Douglas-fir seedlings increased survival on soils with low waterholding capacity, but not on soils with high water-holding
capacity.
They concluded that shading with cards was significant enough
to advo-

cate the continued use of the clearcut harvest system with shadecards
as a reforestation tool, instead of using the shelterwood harvest
system.

Little has been learned regarding the effectiveness of the residual canopy in a shelterwood harvest system upon reforestation
success
in southwestern Oregon.

Williamson and Minore (1978) found that the

presence, or absence, of an overstory canopy was the single most
importaat factor in seedling survival in relation to frost and pocket
gopher damage.

Seidel and Cooley (1974) looked at the establishment
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and survival of grand fir [Abies grandis (Dougl.) Lindl.J and rourltain
hemlock [Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carr.J under a shelterwood cutting
in the Oregon Cascades.

They found that in the areas of. higher stand

density, more seedlings of both species were established, and that
grand fir seedlings had a higher survival rate.

Also, although the

study of Helgerson et al. (1982) was under a shelterwood, the
influence of shading by the trees making up the residual, shelterwood
canopy was not considered.
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OBJECTIVES

All of the previously mentioned field studies have attempted
to
determine the effectiveness of shade to seedling survival from a statistical characterization of the seedling response.

The output from

these large population studies is frequently of a binary
(discontinuous) nature, i.e., dead or alive.

Others use continuous

variables like stem height growth or diameter growth as an indication
of the effectiveness of the treatment upon seedling survival and/or
growth.

Standard statistical tests are then performed to determine

whether these differences are significant.

If a treatment proves to

be statistically significant in terms of survival, then inferences are

made in an attempt to explain how or why the treatment works.

This

type of approach is usually not able to identify or describe the
causal relationships involved.

Due to the many factors involved, and

their large natural variability, only guesses can be made concerning
the physical processes which control the microclimate of transplanted
seedlings and, therefore, govern their establishment.

The major objective of this study was to apply an analytical
tool, the energy balance, to this reforestation problem in an attempt
to compare the relative effectiveness of shadecards to the shelterwood
harvest system for ameliorating the microclimate of transplanted
Douglas-fir seedlings.

It involved monitoring those variables which

describe the microclimate of the seedlings and their response.

This

was done by measurements of needle temperature and stomatal resistance.

By making continuous measurements of the response variables

and by normalizing thetn to allow between-seedling comparisons, nuch
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of the variation which hinders
analysis in other Studies was reduced
or elitninated.

The objective, then, was to
see if differences in the
energy balance terms and water use can
he detected and serve to
interpret treatment effects. Since both kinds
of treatments, shade

cards and the shelterwood harvest system,
are assumed to act primarily
to increase shade, this will also allow
a comparison between the type
of shade, i.e., a small area of influence
versus a large area of
influence.

Because of the difficulty in
assessing net radiation, a
second objective involved comparing
solar radiation calculated by a
model simulating seedling geometry, solar
radiation received by a
sphere, and solar radiation measured by
a horizontally_oriented
radiometer.

Also, the amount of water used by the

seedlings over the

surmner season will be investigated, because
of its importance in

understanding the water stress phenomenon.

Energy Balance Theory

Energy balance studies have been
used in the analysis of the
thermal energy exchanges associated
with many types of surfaces and
organisms. The energy balance
equation for an organism (Monteith,
1973) can be written:

Q* + M - LE - H ± J - C = 0

(1)

where Q* is the net gain of energy from
radiation (net radiation), H
is the net gain of energy from metabolism,
LE is the loss of latent
heat by evaporation, H is loss of
sensible heat by convection, J is
the change in stored heat, and C is
loss of heat by conduction into
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the environment.

For plants, M represents photochemical heat
storage

which is negative on balance and is small enough
relative to Q* that
it can be ignored (Monteith, 1973; Sinclair et al.,

1975.).

The terms

C and J have also been found to be small (Sinclair
et al., 1975;
Tanner and Lemon, 1962; Monteith, 1973) and will also
not be considered in this study.

For Douglas-fir seedlings, therefore, the

energy balance can be rewritten as:

Q*_LE_H0

(2)

with LE and H (W/m2 units) representing the predominant heat
loss
modes.

is iortnt to sepàrate the energy source term, Q*, into its
four components as:

Q*

K+ - K+ + L+ - L+

where K+ is the incoming shortwave
(solar) radiation, K+ is the
outgoing solar radiation, L+ is the incoming longwave
radiation, and
L+ is the outgoing longwave radiation.
The latent heat flux term, LE, in equation 2 is
described by:

LE=A

p1 - p

a

where LE is the flux in watts per square meter (W/m2),
p1 is the
saturated vapor density of the needle at the needle temperature
(g/m3),

2a is the. vapor density of the airspace around the seedling
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(gun3),

r

is the resistance to the flow of water vapor from the leaf

to the air (s/rn), and A is the latent heat of vaporization
for water
(2450 J/g).

The water vapor resistance, r, is made up of three

resistance terrns representing the intercellular air space,
stomata,

and boundary layer on the leaf surface (Nobel, 1974).

The first two

resistances can be measured by the null balance diffusion method
(Beardsell et al., 1972) and thosetwo combined are generally
larger
than the boundary layer resistance except when stomata],
resistance is
very low (Nobel, 1974).

Therefore, r

in equation 4 can be replaced

by rS, the stotnatal-intercellular air space resistance (commonly

designated as stomatal resistance).
The sensible. heat flux term, H, in equation 2 is described
by:

T£ -T a

H= PC
P

where H is the flux in W/m2, p is the density of air, C
cific heat of air (1.01 J/g °C), T

(5)

rH

is the spe-

is the leaf (needle) temperature

(°C), Ta is the seedling airspace temperature, and
rH is the
resistance to thermal transfer, the boundary layer resistance.

This

resistance can be calculated by:

rH = 307(d/u)l/2

(6)

where rH is in units of s/rn, d is the characteristic dimension
of the
needles, the diarneter in this case, in units of m, and u is the

windspeed in m/s (Campbell, 1977).

Equation 6 gives the resistance to

heat transfer from one side of a flat plate and
was determined by heat
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transfer theory (Campbell, 1977).

It has been suggested (Campbell,

1977) and shown (Fritschen et al., 1980) to be a useful
relationship
for the evaluation of rH for cylinders, the geometric analog of
a
conifer needle.

The ratio of the sensible heat flux to the latent heat flux is
called the Bowen ratio and is represented by:

= H/LE

where 8 is the Bowen ratio.

(7)

It is a measure of the Partitioning of

heat exchange by the two processes.

Because it is independent of Q*,

allows a comparison between various objects or surfaces which are
under different radiation regimes.

If

> 1, most of the heat energy

is being dissipated as H, and if 8 < 1, most of the heat is being

dissipated as LE through the evaporation of water.

If

is negative,

the two modes are of different sign and one of the fluxes is towards
the surface or object.

This can occur when dew is forming

(condensation) or in an advective situation, when sensible heat from
a surrounding dry area is used to evaporate water from a surface such
as a lake, or from vegetation.

Examples of this are grass lawns (Oke,

1979) and shade trees (Halverson and Potts, 1981) in urban areas, and
marshes in deserts (Gay and Holbo, 1971).
daily values of
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Oke (1978) listed average

of 0.4 to 0.8 for temperate forests, 2.0 to 6.0 for

semiarid areas, and 10.0 for deserts.

Thus, negative values are

apparently rare for natural surface covers.

For coniferous canopies,

daily values of 8 have been measured as 1.67 for Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris L.) and Corsican pine (Pinus spp.) in England, 0.70 for
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Douglas-fir in Washington (Gay and Stewart,
1974) and 0.48 for
Douglas-fir in British Columbia (McNaughton
arid Black, 1973).

Moore
(1976) measured 8 over a Pinus radiata
canopy with eddy-correlation
equipment and found that 8 = 0.8 + 0.1 for a day when
the canopy was
dry and 8 < 0.3 when the canopy was wet.
Murphy et al. (1981) fouad
that 8 ranged up to 2.3
over a lobloj.ly pine (Pinus taeda L.) canopy

in April and May.

Reported Bowen ratios for individual
plaats are

much fewer in number.

Fritscheri et al. (1980) worked with an
isolated

Scots pine and calculated daily values
of 8 ranging from 2.8 to 17.0
for 4 days in August and September.
The Study Sites

e study sltestre located at an elevation of
1310 m (4300 ft)
on the Cave Creek drainage of the Siskiyou

National Forest in south-

western Oregon (SWI/4, NE1/4, Sec. 4, T. 40 5.,
R. 6 W.).

The sites are

approximately 2 miles northeast of the Oregon
Caves National Monurneat
and 12 miles east of the town of Cave
Junction, Oregon.
The study was perfortned ori two
cutover sites, a l7-acre clearcut
and a 52-acre partial-cut (shelterwood)
that were located beside each
other.
The clearcut had a southerly aspect and
an average slope of
40%.

The partial-cut had a southwesterly aspect
and an average slope
of 25%. The clearcut had been
harvested in 1965 and broadcast burned
in 1967. Four previous
attempts at reforestation were unsuccessful.
The site contains some scattered small
Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine
and numerous clumps of snowbrush
(Ceanothusvelutjaus Dougl.). Other
major plants indigenous to the site are
green-leaf manzanita
(Arctostaphylos patula Greene), senecio
(Seneejo spp.), blackberry
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(Rubus spp.), and assorted perennial grasses.

The partial-cut was

harvested in 1979 and the post-harvest slash broadcast burned in 1980.
The residual canopy, about 27% of the original basal area, is made up
of Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, white fir, sugar pine (Pinus lambertiana Dougl.) and incense-cedar [Libocedrus decurrens (Torr.)
Florin.].

Major understory vegetation at present is Russian thistle

(Salsola kali L.) and assorted perennial grasses.

The soil on both

sites is a gravelly sandy loam derived from granodiorite and gabbro
bedrock (Karen Jones, U.S. Forest Service, personal communication).
Two small plots, one on each site, .were established in which to
plant seedlings for the 1981 study.

Planting locations in the clear-

cut were sprayed in the Autumn of 1980 with 2% solution of glyphosate
((otisanto Co.; tradename:

Roundup) in an attempt to limit weed com-

petition the following spring.

Planting locations in the partial-cut

were scalped manually to a diameter of 1 m in February, 1981, immediately before seedlings were planted.

Sixty-four 2-year-old (2-0) bareroot seedlings were planted in
each plot on a 3 x 3 m spacing in auger holes in February, 1981.

The

auger made a hole of 15 to 20 cm diameter and approximately 30 cm
deep.

The seedlings planted were selected from a group of 200

seedlings from the U.S. Forest Service nursery in Medford, Oregon.
The seed for these seedlings were collected in 1971 from the 1370 m
(4500 ft) elevation level in what was regarded as the appropriate seed

zone for the Cave Creek site (Karen Jones, personal communication).
conventional 30 x 20 cm shadecard was placed 10 cm from the stem on
the southwest side of half of the seedlings planted per site.

A
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For energy balance measurements, a pair of seedlings
on each plot
were chosen so as to match each other in size and
microsite characteristics as closely as possible.
shadecard beside it.
treatments:

One of each seedling pair had

The four seedlings,

therefore, represented four

clearcut/no card (CN), clearcut/shadecard (Cs),

partial-cut/no card (PM), and partial-cut/shadecard (PS).

This way,

the energy balances of the seedlings influenced
by the shelterwood

harvest system and by shadecards could then be
compared in relation to
the success of the treatments in ameliorating the
microclimate of the
seedlings.

Site Data

M:croiog1caI stations--on each site recorded air temperature,
dewpoint temperature, incoming solar radiation (K+),
and windspeed at
a level 2 meters above ground surface, dewpoint
temperature at
approximate seedling height (20 cm), photosynthetically_acti
radiation (PAR) and precipitation at the grouad
surface.
Air temperature was measured with a thermistor (YSI
Co.; Yellow
Springs, Ohio; part no. YSI 44202) in a half-bridge
network.

The

thermistor was mounted within a radiation shield which
was designed
and painted to minimize radiative heat transfer to the
thermistor.
Dewpoint temperatures were measured with a dewcel-type
hygrometer
(Holbo, 1981) using lithium chloride as the humidity-sensing
element.
These units were also shielded from solar radiation.

Incoming solar

radiation was measured with a Moll-Gorczynski
pyranometer (Kipp &
Zonen; Delft, Netherlands).

Windspeed was measured with a 3-cup

contact-closure anemometer (Met One, Inc.; Grants Pass, Oregon).
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Photosynthetically_active radiation (PAR), that portion of the solar
spectrum between 0.4 and 0.7 jim wavelength, was measured with
a
spherical sensor (Li-Cor, Inc.; Lincoln, Nebraska; model.
LI-1935B)

that is uniformly sensitive
incidence.

to radiation, regardless of its angle of

Precipitation was measured in a tipping bucket rain gauge

(Texas Electronics, Inc.; Dallas, Texas; model 525)
which gave a pulse

signal for every 0.01 in (0.25 mm) of precipitation
collected.
All signals from the meteorological station instruments
were
sampled at 0.1 Hz and logged by a microprocessor-controlled
(Campbell Scientific, Inc.; Logan, Utah; model CR-21).

datalogger

The datalogger

summed the precipitation signal and averaged the other signals
over
30-minute periods and stored the digital output on a cassette tape.
The meteorological stations collected data continuously
throughout the
summer of 1981 at the two cutover sites.
In addition to the energy balance study, a study of soil

tern-

peratures on the two sites was being conducted at the
same time
(Childs et al., 198X).

For this study, soil temperatures were

measured at 5 depths (2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 cm below soil surface)
by a
probe consisting of 5 thermistors (YSI Co.; Yellow Springs,
Ohio; part
no. YSI 44202).

Further details of the instrumentation are described

by Holbo et al. (198X).

Ten probes were deployed beside five

seedlings on each site.

Five of the probes were on the northeast side

of a seedling and five were on the southwest side of
a seedling.
These measured soil, temperature profiles were used to make
estimates

of the soil surface temperature for calculating longwave
flux to the
seedlings.
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Seedling Response Data

The measurements, chosen to characterize the seedling
response

were needle temperature and stomatal resistance.

The temperature of a

seedling's needles, and its divergence from air
temperature, repre-

sent the degree to which the seedling is in thermal
equilibrju
its surroundings.

with

Needle temperature also represents the only

measurement which allows a continuous monitoring of seedling
response.
Stomatal resistance is also an important variable, but it
can not be
measured on a continuous basis due to Ihe requirement
for placing the
tissue in a cuvette and, ultimately, for removal of
the tissue so that

needle area can be determined.

Needle temperatures were measured with O.05-mm
(O.002-in) copperconstantan therrocoupies (Omega Engineering, Inc.; Statiford,
Connecticut) looped around Individual needles with the
junction
tightened against the bottom of the needle.

A small drop of white

heatsink compound insured good thermal contact between
the thermocouple junction and the needle.

Visual observation revealed no phy-

siological damage to the needles from the compound
even after several
months.

From two to four, generally three, were connected
in parallel

and referenced to another thermocouple which was allowed
to hang in
the air beside the tree.

This arrangement provided a voltage signal

proportional to a 2-, 3-, or 4-needle average of the
leaf-to--air ternperature difference, dT.

In addition, the air thermocouple was

separately referenced to a bridge-type junction simulating
O°C (Omega
Engineering, Inc.; Stamford, Connecticut; model LXCJ-T).

This

arrangement gave the actual value of the air temperature,
Ta
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immediately beside the tree (referred to hereafter as airspace

teni-

perature to distinguish it froci the air temperature measured at the
2-rn level).

The dT voltage signal was amplified by 200,. which

obtained a temperature resolution of 0.012°C and an accuracy within
0.01°C.

The voltage signal for airspace temperature was aciplified by

50, which obtained a resolution of 0.05°C and established an accuracy
within

± 1.0°C.

The signals were logged on a digital datalogger

(Campbell Scientific, Inc.; Logan, Utah; model CR-5) by way of a

rapid-sampling integrator module (2.4 Hz) such that the recorded data
represented l5-ininute averages of the measured variables (dT, T).

Because stomatal resistance measurements require destructive
sampling, they were not. made on the four seedlings chosen for the

energy balance study
used.

Instead, seedlings in the immediate area were

This allowed a characterization of the stornatal resistance pat-

tern for seedlings with and without shadecards.

Stomatal resistance

was measured by the null balance diffusion method (Beardsell et al.,
1972) using a null balance pororneter (Interface Instrument; Corvallis,
Oregon).

During each site visit, a series of measurements, at

approximately hourly intervals, were made on 6 or 7 seedlings per
site.

The branch portions used were clipped at the end of the day-

long run and frozen to maintain the tissue moisture content.

The leaf

area was measured later in the laboratory with a leaf area index meter
(Li-Cor, Inc.; Lincoln, Nebraska; model LI-3000).
and stomatal resistance were measured

on

Leaf temperature

previous-year foliage in May,

and upon the current-year foliage in July and August.
The four needle-temperature seedlings were dug up, potted, and
brought back to the laboratory in late August.

Seedling orientation
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in the field was noted and duplicated in the laboratory.

The

geometrical structure of each seedling was measured using the methods
described in Appendix A.

Measurements included vertical, and horizon-

tal angles, and total leaf area of each branch.

This information was

used in the program SEEDRAD (Appendix B), along with the relationships
for the solar geometry (longwave view factors, measured site K) to
calculate the various fluxes given by Equation 3.

Thus, the net

radiation flux density was determined at half-hour intervals through
the day for each seedling.

Needle temperature, soil temperature, and stomatal resistance
were measured during the periods May 20-June 1, June 15-18, July 2-5,
August 5-9, and August 24-28.

During these visits, soil teniperatures

were rneasured on both sites every day and at least one day-long set of
stomatal resistance tneasurements were made.

Needle temperature,

however, could be measured at only one site at a time because only one
set of junction boxes and amplifiers was available.

The instruen-

tation, therefore, was alternated between sites during each visit.
From this group of days, four days of cloudless sky conditions were
chosen for seedling energy balance analysis.

Days selected for the

clearcut site were May 28, July 4, August 7, and August 27.

For the

partial-cut site, May 22, July 3, August 7, and August 27 were chosen.
Unfortunately, not all days had a complete set of measurements so that
some shifting of data had to be done.

For example, stOmatal

resistance measurements made May 23 on the partial-cut were used on
May 22 so as to line up with needle temperature and meteorological
station (site) measurements.

A schedule of the days from which

measurements were taken is given in Table 1.

Undoubtedly, soie
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unknown amount of error will result from this.

The error is probably

small, however, for stomatal resistance and needle temperature patterns on two or three sequential days of cloudless

skies..

The breaking of buds, elongation of new tissue, and late-summer
needle drop presented somewhat of a problem in the determination of
leaf areas.

Because the leaf area measurements were not made until

September, estimates had to be made for the leaf areas present in May
and July.

This was done by distinguishing beween old (previous-year)

and new (cUrrent-year) needles when calculating leaf area.

Because

very little elongation of new tissue had occurred at the time of the
May measurements, the old-needle leaf area was used for May.

Since

needle drop of old needles occurred between the July and August site
visits, astimates had to be made for July.

One of the seedlings, PN,

had almost all of its leaf area intact by late August, and it was used
to estimate the amount of leaf area dropped by the other three
seedlings between July and August.

The leaf areas used for the four

seedlings on the four days chosen are shown in Table 2.
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Table 1.

Schedule of measurements for leaf temperture (Ti), stomata].
resistance (r5), and site variables used in energy balance
calculations. May 22, JD 142; July 2, JD 183; August 5,
JD 217; and August 25, JD 237.
cc

Julian Date

r5

PC
Site

142
143

148

183
184
185

T

r5

X

Site

x

x

x

x

x

X
x
X

217
218

X

X

X

x
x
x

x
x

x

x

237
238
239

X

x
X

X

x
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Table 2.

Seedling
CN
CS

PN
PS

Total leaf area (cm2) of the four seedlings
for each of four
site visits. Treatment abbreviations
are:
C = clearcut,
P = partial-cut, N = no card, and S = shadecard.
May
280

July

Early August

Late August

697

520

520

405

970

684

684

354

729

729

729

371

851

782

782
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METHODS

The first task in this study was to determine how to estimate the
values for the energy fluxes given by equation 3 for each of the four
seedlings. Since direct measurements cannot be made of the fluxes to
and from a Douglas-fir seedling, a model of radiation geometry representative of the seedlings had to be used with site measurements of K+

in order to calculate the solar flux (K+) to the seedlings.
Several studies have been made of the interception of solar
radiation by coniferous canopies (Norman and Jarvis, 1976; Gay and

Stewart, 1974) and by individual trees (Mann et al., 1979; Fritscheri
et al., 1980; Ungs, 1981). Simulations of light interception by cano-

pies usually deal 1th a form or modification of Beer's Law, which
describes the passage of light through a homogenous medium. Because a

seedling is a discrete object in three dimensions, such a twodimensional model designed for canopies may be inappropriate. Models

of light interception by individual plants usually assume some uniform
geometric shape, such as a cone (Fritschen et al., 1980; Ungs, 1981)
or an ellipsoid (Mann et al., 1979). It is possible that 2-year-old
Douglas-fir seedlings are not well described by such niodels, and the
error in assuming that the receiving surface of a seedling is represented by a cone or ellipsoid could be large. Consequently, a model
was developed for this study which allows the calculation of solar
radiation (K+) to the seedlings. This model, called SEEDRAD, is
described and documented in Appendices A arid B. The model also calcu-

lates outgoing solar arid incoming and outgoing longwave radiation flux

densities for the seedlings and determines the net radiatioa (Q*)

from
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a summation of these fluxes.

Comparisons between the model calcula-

tion of incotnirig solar radiation (K) and that received by a sphere

and by a horizontal surface were also made to examine what geometric
shape would best represent a Douglas-fir seedling.

Values of Q* from the program SEEDRAD (Appendix B) were used
along with stomatal resistance patterns, leaf, airspace, and dewpoint
temperatures in the calculations of H, LE, and
HEATDUMP (Appendix C).
methods.

by the program

Values for H were calculated by two different

Equation 5 was used with rH calculated by equation 6.

other method was to calculate H as a residual 1n equation 2:

The

Q* - LE.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Site measurements of incoming solar radiation and the SEEDRAD
model were used to calculate incoming solar radiation (K+ in watts per
square meter) to each of the four seedlings.

A set of typical pat-

terns is shown in Figure 1 for August 7, 1981.

Seedling CN, the only

one without some type of shade, shows a very rapid increase in the
morning and decrease in the evening with a somewhat flat peak in between.

Seedling CS shows the same rapid increase in the morning as did

CN, but a gradual decline begins at 1200 when the shadecard becomes
effective.

Integrating under the curves in Figure 1 shows that the

daily value of K+ for CS (8.9 MJ/m2) is 78% of the daily value of K+
for CN (11.4 MJ/m2).

The 3ed1ings i

The shadecard, therefore, decreased K+ by 22%.
the partial-cut show very large variations in

the incident shortwave radiation.

Seedling PN shows greater variation

in the afternoon than in the morning.

This is probably due to more

tree stems in the southwest portion of the canopy, whereas some
radiation is transmitted through the crowns to the southeast.
seedling PS shows the least amount of shortwave radiation as a result
of both canopy and shadecard effects.

The daily value of K

for PN

(8.1 MJ/m2) and PS (6.0 U/m2) are 71% and 53% of the value for CN
(11.4 MJ/m2), respectively.

The partial-cut, therefore, decreased K

by 29%, while the shadecard and partial-cut together decreased K
47%.

by

Comparing CS and PN shows that the partial-cut alone reduced K:

slightly more than that of the shadecard alone.
The incident shortwave radiation patterns for the seedlings in
the partial-cut show many dips to as low as 70 WTtn7 at 1230 for both
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Figure 1.
Incoming solar radiation (K4') to Douglas-fir seedlings on
August 7, 1981.
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PN and PS.

These shade events, because they cover a large volume of

air, soil, and plant canopy, are postulated to have very important
contributions to lowering the canopy-level air temperatures and,

therefore, airspace temperature of the seedlings. Indeed, the air
temperature at the 2-rn level was approximately 2°C cooler throughout

the mid-day period in the partial-cut than in the clearcut for this
day (August 7) (unpublished data). This lower air temperature level

will lower the vapor derLsity deficit, a water demand variable (Tan and

Black, 1976), for a given value of the needle-airspace temperature
difference (dT).

It is expected that a shadecard will not produce

a

similar effect due to the small soil-plant-air volume which it
influences.
Comparison Between Geetrical Shapes

The shape of the K+ curve for CN is compared with that of two

uniform geometrical shapes in Figure 2. These are normalized by the

maximum half-hour value of K+ so that the ordinate represents fractions of the maximum value. The shape of K+ for CN, developed from
the SEEDRAD model and site measurements, compares more favorably with

the incoming radiatiorL to the spherical PAR sensor than with that of a

flat surface as represented by the horizontally-oriented pyranometer.
The agreement between the seedling and the spherical PAR sensor is

probably sufficient to allow either the model representation of a
seedlthg as a sphere, or the use of a spherical PAR sensor for quart-

tifying incident radiation to Douglas-fir seedlings. Figure 2 also
shows the error in trying to measure the solar radiation received by
an isolated plant with a horizontally oriented pyrariometer. The use
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Figure 2. Incoming solar radiation (K ) normalized to maximum half-hour value
for a Douglas-fir seedling (CN), a spherical PAR sensor (]AR), and a horizontallyoriented pyranometer (FYR) for data collected August 7, 1981.
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of flat-plate radiometers, which measure Q*, has also been deemed
inappropriate for measuring net radiation to isolated trees (Fritschen
et al., 1980).

Partitioning of Net Radiation

Net radiation values from the program SEEDRAD were used in the
program }IEATDUMP, along with seedling response and site measurements

to partition net radiation (Q*) into convective (sensible) heat
exchange, H, and into latent heat exchange, LE.

Equation 4, along

with measurements of the leaf-to-air vapor density deficit and stomatal resistance, was used to calculate values for LE.

Two methods were

used to calculate the sensible heat flux, H, from the seedlings.
Equation 6 -gas

sd J±th the approximation that u = 0.3 x (2-rn

windspeed) and d = 1 mm in order to calculate rH.

The seedling-level

windspeed was found to be an average fraction of 30% of the 2-rn

windspeed from several windspeed profiles measured in the summer of
1981 (Vanderwaal, unpublished data).

Measured values of T

- Tas and

calculated values of r11 were then used in equation 5 to calculate H.

The alternate method was simply to calculate H by difference:

H = Q* Calculated values of H were far less than the value of H by difference.

For example, on August 7, 1981, the mean daily value of H

for seedling CN was 77.9 W/m 2 and 187.0 W1m2 as calculated by equation
5 and by difference, respectively.

Equation 5 underestimated the ii

required to balance the energy balance by 58%.

When individual half-

hour means were considered, the underestimation was even greater.

For
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example, at 1500 on August 7, the equation 5 calculation of H was only
1% (5.3 of 515 W/m2) of the value of H by difference.

The use of

equation 5, therefore, was considered unjustified for this study.
Since T, - Tas measurements were fairlyaccurate (+0.1°C), the large

errors in using equation 5 were probably a result of the errors in
determining rH by equation 6.

Since Fritschen et al. (1980) had

fairly good success with equations 5 and 6 in determining H for an
isolated Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), the difficulty probably lies

with the measurement, or calculation, of the windspeeds occurring at
the level of the seedlings.

The value of H, therefore, was taken as

the value by difference, since this method provides a balance in the
energy balance equation (i.e., Q* - LE - H = 0).

Fir 3 shows tn

results of May 28 arid August 7 for seedling CM

as an example of the partitioning of net radiation.

As evident in the

figure, the net radiation, Q*, has a shape similar to that of the
incident shortwave (K 1') seen in Figure 1 (CN).

Radiation studies over

Douglas-fir forest canopies (Gay and Stewart, 1974) have shown a similar pattern, and it does make sense, since K
in Q*.

is the largest component

It is also evident that the majority of Q* is dissipated as H,

rather than as LE.

Fritschen et al. (1980) found this also to be

typical for an isolated Scots pine.

Whole forest canopies, however,

do not show this large value of H and this will be discussed later
when considering the Boweri ratio.

Figure 3 also shows a slight

increase in H and a corresponding decrease in LE between May 28 and
August 7.

This is mainly due to a decrease in water use, and thus,

LE, by seedling CM, rather than an Increase in the convective heat
dissipation, H.
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Net radiation (Q*) partitioning into sensible heat
flux (H) and latent heat flux (LE) for seedling CM on May 28,
1981, and August 7, 1981.
Figure 3.
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Values of Q*, H, LE, and

,

the Bowen ratio, are shown in Table 3

for all seedlings on the four selected days front the summer of 1981.

These data represent the daily average of each flux in W/m".
Bowen ratio,

The

3, is determined by NILE (which is actually (Q* - LE)/LE

in this study), and represents the relative partitioning of Q* between
the modes of heat exchange.

Values of Q* can not be compared between

the two sites directly for the May and July days due to differences in
incoming solar radiation from partial cloud cover occurring on May 22
(partial-cut) and July 4 (clearcut).

It is interesting to note that

on August 27 the Q* was greater for PM than for CS.

This could result

from a higher longwave input to PN than CS but, more likely, results
from the sun track being lower in the sky.

track t-zh the s:e

area of the view of

This would put the sun
PN

rather than in the crown

area where there is a greater amount of vegetative material for
shading.

A lower sun track would also make the shade card beside CS

effective more of the time.

Error in Energy Balance Measurements

Since all of the energy balance terms represent indirect measure-

ments that are functions of more directly measured quantities, an
analytical framework was required to estimate the error in the derived
terms.

A method presented by Scarborough (1966) was used since it has

proved to be both easy to perform and effective in previous studies
(Holbo, 1973; Sinclair, 1972; Sinclair et al., 1975).

The theory is

presented briefly and the error in the energy balance terms are calculated in Appendix D.

The resulting probable error of each of the

derived energy balance terms are shown in Table 4.
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Table 3.

Mean daily half-hour values of net radiation (Q*), sensible
heat flux (H), latent heat flux (LE), and the Bowen ratio
(3) for all four seedlings on the four selected days in the
summer of 1981.
W/tn2

Seedling

Q*

H

LE

May 2, 28
CN
Cs

204
149

-191
-132

-13
-17

14.7
7.8

PN
PS

83

- 73
- 52

-10

-9

7.3
5.8

61

July 3,

CN
Cs

149
122

-140
-115

-9
-7

15.6
16.4

PN
Ps

175
143

-1 61

-14
-16

11.5
7.9

-427

August 7
CN
CS

193

151

-187
-146

- 6
- 5

31.2
29.2

PN

145
103

-126
- 91

-19
-12

6.6
7.6

PS

August 27
CN
C5

193
133

-190
-130

-3
- 3

63.3
43.3

PN
Ps

156

-146
- 96

-10
-10

14.6
9.6

106.
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Table 4.

Relative probable error in the energy balance terms.

Q*

LE

2%

15%

H
37,

(2 to 6%)

16%

l5 to 20%)

An objective analysis, as provided by a framework such as
Scarborough's, also allows for the determination of the variable, or
measurement, which makes up the largest part of the final error.

The

results from the calculations (Table 4 and Appendix D) show that LE
had the greatest amount of error in its calculation.

Although a value

of 15% seems high, it is in the same range as that found by other
micrometeorological studies.

For example, Holbo (1973) reported

average errors of 25% and 30%, respectively, for aerodynamic model and
Bowen ratio model estimates of LE.

Indeed, many of the studies

reviewed did not have any type of error analysis, or else the standard
deviation of the measurements was used.

While the standard deviation

statistic is valid, it relates only to the precision of the measure-

ments around the means and does not describe the accuracy of those
measurements.

An analysis, such as that presented by Scarborough

(1966), allows an estimate of the probable error that could be
expected and gives an estimate of the accuracy of the derived energy
balance terms.
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Within the computation of LE, there are three measurements whose
errors add to give the error in LE.

Of these three measurements, sto-

matal resistance makes up the largest portion, about 95%, of the total
error in LE.

An improvement in the instrumentation and methods used

to make stomatal resistance measurements, therefore, would cause a
large decrease in the error in LE.

The other two measurements, leaf

temperature and dewpoint temperature, combined to make up only about
5% of the error in LE.

If the accuracy of these temperature measure-

ments (± 1°C) could be improved, or if the vapor density deficit,

which these temperatures were used to calculate, could be measured
more accurately, another, smaller, reduction in the error in LE could
be attained.

Although the Bowen ratio, S, also had a large error (Table 3),

this was a result of the way in which B was calculated for this study
(i.e., B = (Q* - LE)/LE).

If B could have been calculated by }1/LE,

where.H is a result of measurements rather than by difference
(Q* - LE), the error in B might have been smaller.

Bowen Ratios

Bowen ratios allow a direct comparison among seedlings and
days.

Table 1 shows the mean daily Bowen ratios for each seedling and

Figure 4 shows the trend in B for the summer of 1981.

The Bowen ratio

increases greatly throughout .the summer period for the two seedlings

in the clearcut (CN and CS) but shows only a slight increase for the
two seedlings in the partial-cut (PN and PS).

An important point to

notice is that there is a great difference between sites, especially
in August, and very little difference between seedlings on a site.

In
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Figure 4.
Seasonal trend in the Bowen ratio for four
Douglas-fir seedlings on two cutover sites in southwest Oregon
in the summer of 1981.
(C = clearcut, P = partial-cut N = no
card, and S = shadecard.,)
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other words, there appears to be a greater difference in comparing
between the clearcut and partial-cut than in either of the shade
card/no card comparisons.

The mean daily Bowen ratios ranged from a low of 5.8 (PS on May
22) to a high of 63.3 (CN on August 27).

These numbers compare very

well with the only other set found for a single conifer tree, that of
a Scots pine in Washington (Fritschen et al., 1980).

The Bowen ratios

for this tree ranged from 2.8 to 17.0 for 4 days in August and
September.

The seedlings' values of 3 are quite large, however, when

compared to those measured over coniferous forest canopies.

For

example, Jarvis et al. (1976) reviewed 19 studies performed over coniranged from 0.1 to 10 for dry cano-

ferous canopies and found that
pies o

sny days and±roi -0.7 to 2.1 on overcast days.

value is more on the order of 0.4 to 0.8 (Oke, 1978).
pancy has also been found between

The average

This discre-

values of leaves and whole cano-

pies for deciduous trees (Knoerr and Gay, 1965; Knoerr, 1967).
reason is that the

The

of a canopy is an integration over all of the

leaves (needles) of the canopy, from those in the top which are fully
exposed to solar radiation, to those near the bottom which are shaded
from solar radiation.

The leaves near the top of the canopies have

been found to have, leaf temperatures well above air temperature so

that most of the heat is dissipated by convection (Gates, 1963; Knoerr
and Gay, 1965; Miller, 1967).

In contrast, the leaves near the bottom

often have leaf temperatures below air temperature (Gates, 1963;
Miller, 1967) and, therefore, often gain heat front convection.

this situation, all of the heat loss occurs as latent heat
(transpiration) and resultant

values are lo

or even negative

In
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(Knoerr, 1967).

Thus, the seedlings, with nearly all of their needles

exposed to solar radiation, would be expected to have high

values

with the majority of Q* being partitioned into H.

Diurnal Patterns of

8

and LE (Water Use)

The effect of the shade card upon the Bowen ratio is shown in. the

diurnal patterns for August 7, 1981 (Figures 5 and 6).

The Bowen

ratio for CS (Figure 5) is higher than for CM all morning but drops
sharply at 1200 when the shade card first becomes effective.
afternoon,
steadily.

for CS is relatively constant while

In the

for CM increases

This produces a great difference between the two ratios.

The shade card effect is less dramatic in the partialcut (Figure 6).
The Bowen ratio for PS, higher than for PN in the morning, also drops
at 1200 when the shade card beside it becomes effective.. The effect

of the card on PS in the afternoon appears to be mainly that of a
decrease in the fluctuation, or peaks, in 8.

It is fairly evident that a shade card reduces the net radiation
of a seedling, but a reduction in

, which occurred with the above two

seedlings (CS and PS), means that there is also a change in the partitioning of the heat loss.

A decrease in

decrease in H, an increase in LE, or both.

8

can be caused by either a
Figures 7 and 8 show the

diurnal patterns of water use (a measure proportional to LE) for the
seedlings on August 7, 1981.

LE is converted to water use by

WU = LE(t)A/AP, where A is the total needle surface area, t is the
length of the averaging period (30 minutes in this case), A is the
latent heat of vaporization (2450 JIg), and

is the density of water
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Figure 5. Daily pattern in the Bowen ratio for seedlings
CN and CS on August 7, 1981. The shadecard beside CS
became effective at 1200.
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Daily pattern in the Bowen ratio for seedlings
PN and PS on August 7, 1981. The shadecard beside
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became effective at 1200.
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Figure 7.
Daily pattern in water use for seedlings CN and CS
on August 7, 1981. The shadecard beside CS became effective
at 1200.

transplanted seedlings and, therefore, increasing the chance of
sur-

vival during periods of heat and moisture stress.
For August 7, 1981, the partial-cut was found to have
reduced the
daily solar radiation incident to a seedling by 29%.

This compares to

a reduction of 22% by a shadecard alone, and 47% by a
partial-cut/shadecard combination.

The partial-cut was, therefore,

slightly more effective, in a quantitative sense, than
a shadecard in
reducing the amount of solar radiation incident to a seedling.
The Bowen ratio increased greatly throughout the
summer for the
two seedlings on the clearcut, but very little for the two seedlings
on the partial-cut.

By late August, the seedlings in the clearcut had

a sensible-to-latent heat loss ratio of beteea 40- and 60-to-1 while
the seedlings in the partial-cut had ratios of only 10- and
15-to-l.

There was a greater difference in the clearcut/partial-cut
comparisoa
than in either of the shadecard/no card comparisons.

This indicates

that the residual canopy of the partial-cut had a large effect
upon
the Bowen ratio, while the shadecard had little effect upon the Bowen
ratio on either site.

The water use by the seedlings oa the clearcut changed markedly

over the summer with the greatest use in May and the least use in
August.

In contrast, the two seedlings In the partial-cut had the

lowest use in May, with greater use in either July or early August.

The early August period coincided with one of the worst "heat waves"
on record and this may have helped magnify the differences between
treatments.

As with the Bowen ratio, there was a greater difference

between water uses in the clearcut/partial-cut comparison than in
either of the shadecard/no card comparisons.

There was a significant difference in total water use between the
two sites.

The seedlings on the clearcut used about half the aniount

of water that the seedlings on the partial-cut used.
great difference in distribution of water use.

There was also a

For example, the

seedlings on the clearcut used between 47 and 54% of their total
summer water use in the May to July period compared to only 31 to 39%
f or the seedlings in the partial-cut.

In contrast, the clearcut

seedlings used only. 10 to 12% of total water use in late August when
the partial-cut seedlings used 18 to 23%.

This suggests that the

seedlings in the clearcut were not as active in water use as those in
the partial-cut in the late summer.

This may be a result of the

clearcut seedlings being water stressed from a lack of available
water.
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(- 1.0 glcm3). The large decrease

th

water for CS (Figure 7) occurred

between 1100 and 1200, before the shade card became effective, axid
remained somewhat constant throughout the afternoor.

A similar pattern is revealed in the water use for PS (Figure 8)
except that its decrease occurs much earlier, between 0800 and 0900.

It also remains somewhat constant in the afternoon. LE (water use)
holding steady through 1200 and into the afterrwon for CS and PS

implies that the large decrease in 8 for both of these seedlings at
1200 is a result of a change in H, the sensible heat loss.
This constancy in LE relative to H might be explained by the different time responses of the needle to changes in moisture and thermal
inputs.

Stomata respord to a change in the internal water status of

the need1 va several different feedback mechanisms. This stomatal
response is on the order of several minutes (Raschke, 1975). Needle
temperature, however, responds even faster, on the order of seconds to
a couple of minutes (Monteith, 1981). Thus, there appears to be a

greater tendency for H, a function of the needleairspace temperature
difference, to change in respoxise to a change in Q* than for LE, a

function of stomatal resistance, to change. On a daily basis the
charLge in Q* tends to be balanced by charLges in H.

This does rLot

appear to be the case over the summer as will be discussed next.
Summer Pattern of Water Use

The water use per urLit leaf area during the summer of 1981 is

shown in Figure 9 for all four seedlings.

It is evident that water

use and, therefore LE, decreased over the sumnier for the
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JULiN DATE

Figure 9.
Seasonal trend in water use of four Douglas-fir
seedlings on two cut-over sites in southwest Oregon in the
sumnier of 1981.
(C = clearcut, P
partial-cut, N = no
card, and S = shadecard.)
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seedlings in the clearcut, but not for seedlings in the partial-cut.
Table 3 also reveals that H changed proportionately less than LE over
the summer period.

On a seasonal basis the change in Q*. tends to be

balanced more by a change in LE thart in H.

This is different from

that described above, for the diurnal patterns.

The change in LE pro-

bably reflects a decreasing amount of water available for use by the
seedlings on the clearcut.

This is not the case in the partial-cut,

as LE remained somewhat constant throughout the summer.
Figure 9 also shows that the difference in water use (and LE)
between sites is generally greater than the difference between
seedlings on a site.

This shows that the difference between the

clearcut and partial-cut treatments is greater than the difference

between t

shade card/no card cotnparisons.

The total water use by each seedling for the summer. was also

calculated and is shown in Figure 10 as average water use per day
(cm3/day) and in Figure 11 as the total amount used over the summer
(cm3).

It must be emphasized, however, that this is the maximum

amount of water that could be expected to be used.

Since the four

days chosen for calculations had mostly cloudless conditions, the
amount of water actually used is expected to have been less than that
calculated and shown in Figure 11.

Figures 10 and 11 show that there was little difference in total
water use between seedlings on a site, but that there was a large difference between sites.

As explained earlier, this is probably the

upper limit, with the actual total somewhat less.

Assuming that the

seedling roots occupy a cylindrical volume, estimates of the amount of
water that would be available can be made,

If the dimensions of the
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Figure 10. Mean daily water use of four seedlings for the summer of
1981.
Vertical lines indicate the l57 error level in measurements
of water use.
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auger hole (radius = 10 cm, depth = 30 cm) are used, the total soil
volume is

iT

r2 d, or 9400 cm3 for the auger hole volume.

Flint (198X)

found the water-holding content of the soils on this site to be about
0.20 for water potentials between -0.01 MP
MPa (lower limit for Douglas-fir).

(field capacity) and -3.0

Thus, the amount of water

available in an auger hole volume of soil is 1880 cm3, only enough
to supply the total amounts shown in Figure 11 for the seedlings on
the clearcut.

It would not be enough for the partial-cut seedlings

without either root extension or soil water transport to the seedling
location.

There is little evidence, however, that would suggest that

Douglas-fir seedlings do not extend roots beyond the auger hole volume
their initial year after outplanting.

Indeed, when the seedlings were

dug up at the end of the field season (late August), it was noted that
several roots were found beyond the limits of the original auger hole.
Root extension has been shown to be an effective drought avoidance
strategy from both theoretical considerations (Caldwell, 1976) and
field studies of saltbush [Atriplex confertifolia (Torr. & Frem.)
Wats..] (Fernandez and Caldwell, 1975) and cotton (Gossypium hirsiturn)

(Hillel, 1971; Kiepper et al., 1973; Taylor and Klepper, 1974).
Studies in conifers (Leaphart and Wicker, 1966; Kaufmann, 1968;
Kaufmann, 1977; Leshem, 1965) have also given evidence that root
extension does occur during the summer drying period, although at
greatly reduced rates.
to be considered.

The experience of field foresters also needs

Examinations of many outplanted Douglas-fir

seedlings have shown that roots do extend beyond the auger hole, espe-

cially if the soil is low in clay ad if favorable spring weather
follows planting (Karen Jones, personal communication.

Both of these
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conditions were realized on the Cave Creek site in 1981.

It is

expected, therefore, that the seedlings did occupy a soil volume
larger than the auger hole, so that the water use numbers in Figure 11
are not gross overestimates.

Even a small increase in the radius of

the cylinder, from 10 to 12 cm, will cause a large increase in
available water.

A cylinder of r = 12 cm and d = 30 cm will have 2700

cm3 of. water, an increase of 44% over the cylinder of 10cm
radius.

The fractional distribution of the total water use was calculated
for each of the three summer periods (Table 5).

These periods were

defined as Julian Dates 148-185, 185-219, and 219-239 for the clearcut
and Julian Dates 142-184, 184-219, and 219-239 for the partialcut.

The. suer period, thus, was a total of 91 days for the clearcut and
97 days for the partialcut.

This fractional distribution (Table 5)

shows that around 50% of the summer water use by the seedlings in the

clearcut occurred in the May to July period (JD 148-185).

In

contrast, the seedlings in the partialcut had a more uniform water
use distribution.

The clearcut seedlings used less than 12% of the

water after the heat wave of early August, whereas the partialcut
seedlings used 23% and .18%, respectively, of the water in this same
period.

Water Use During Heat Wave

Differences in water use between the sites were magnified during
the August, 1981 heat wave.

This weeklong period was characterized

at the site by air temperatures exceeding 37°C (100°F) every day with
maximum seedling airspace temperatures over 40°C (104°F) (unpublished
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Table 5.

Fractional distribution of water use occurring within each
of three summer periods.
% of Total
July to August use

Seedling

May to July use

CN

47

41

12

CS

54

36

10

PN

31

46

23

PS

39

43

18

Late August use

47

data).

There was also an increase in the mean daily soil temperatures

which would increase the amount of longwave radiation flux to the
seedlings.

The diurnal pattern of water use during the heat wave (August 7),
shown earlier in Figures 7 and B for both sites, shows the greater
amount of water use by the partial-cut seedlings over the clearcut
seedlings as evidenced by the differences in scale along the ordinate
(water use in cm3).

A small amount of this difference can be

explained as a slight difference in the total leaf area since water
use is not plotted per unit area, but the main reason is in the aiount
of water use.

Much of this can be explained by the stomatal resis-

tances measured on the sites.
resIstance patterns for

Figures 12 and 13 show the stomatal

he clearcut (Figure 12) and partial-cut

(Figure 13) on August 7, 1981.

These figures show that the stomatal

resistances were lower on the partial-cut, especially after 1400, when
those on the clearcut increased sharply while those on the partialcut decreased.

Stomata are usually thought to respond to changes in

internal water status (Raschke, 1975; Running, 1976) which is affected
by the availability of soil water (Tan and Black, 1976).

There has

been some evidence, however, that stomata can respond directly to
vapor density deficits between the leaf and the air, especially for
current-year needles (Cowan, 1977; Meinzer, 1982a).

If this is the

case, the vapor density deficit could have somewhat of a balancing
effect, increasing the driving force behind transpiration on one hand
(see Equation 4) and increasing the resistance to water flow on the
other hand, by causing an increase in stomatal resistance.

The lower

stomatal resistances in the partial-cut may, therefore, reflect the
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presence of either lower vapor density differences, more available
soil water, or a combination of both.

It is believed to be the com-

bination although no daily measurements of soil water are available
which would allow validation.

A surprising feature of Figures 12 and 13 is that the stomatal
resistances were lower for the seedlings without shade cards than
those with cards.

Since each point on the figures represent the mean

of three different seedlings, the feature is probably typical.

Neinzer (1982b) has shown Douglas-fir stomata to increase in
resistance with decreasing light levels.

Whether the decrease in

light behind a shade card is enough to cause an increase in stotuatal
resistance is unknown.

This seems doubtful, however, because the pat-

terns in Figures 12 and 13 rain constant throughout the day with no
obvious changes around 1200 (when the shade cards become effective)
which would suggest a light level control of stomatal resistance.
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Applications to Reforestation

Any time reforestation is delayed following harvesting, a loss is
incurred in both economic value and volume yield (Brodie and Tedder,
1982).

This fact often justifies the costs of techniques used to

speed reforestation.

Since heat and moisture stress have been iinpli-

cated as major reasons for reforestation failure on cutover sites
(Strothmann, 1976; Minore 1978; Hobbs et al., 1979; Helgerson et al.,
1982) any reforestation technique which can improve seedling survival
by either reducing the heat loading on, or improving the water use by,
seedlings is desirable.

The results from this study show that the partial-cut was more
effective than the shadecards in providing shade, in changing the partitioning of net radiation, and in improving the distribution of water
use over the summer for four transplanted Douglas-fir seedlings.

The

two seedlings on the partial-cut also used significantly more water

over the suer than those on the clearcut.

The residual canopy of

the partial-cut reduced the solar radiation incident to a seedling
slightly more (27% vs. 22%) than a shadecard.

What may be more impor-

tant, though is the amount of soil-plant-air volume which is affected
by that shade.

The shade from a residual canopy covers a larger

volume which effects a lowering of the site air temperature and lowers
the atmospheric demand for water as reflected by the vapor density
deficit.

Recent studies have shown that stomatal resistance can be

affected directly by vapor density deficit (Cowan, 1977; Meinzer,
1982a).

The lower stomatal resistances found in the partial-cut

be a result of the lower vapor density deficits found in the

may
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partial-cut (unpublished data).

This way, the type of elements making

up the shade (i.e., large vs. small elements) could have an indirect
effect upon stomatal resistance and, therefore, water use and
CO2 uptake.

The large difference in total water use between the two

sites probably results from these differences in stomatal resistance.

The residual canopy also appeared to effect a change in the partitioning of net radiation (Q*).

The

values for the two partial-cut

seedlings increased only slightly over the summer indicating a
constancy between H and LE.

In contrast, 8 increased greatly over the

summer for the clearcut seedlings.

This large change in the clearcut

possibly indicates increasing water stress since H became so large
relative to LE.

The results also show that the seedlings in the partial-cut had a
much better pattern of water use with regard to survival.

Water use

was more evenly spread throughout the summer than for the clearcut
seedlings, and the highest use occurred in mid- to late-summer when
moisture stress would be more likely to occur.

If the water use pat-

tern of the partial-cut could be induced in clearcuts without using
the shelterwood method, perhaps that distribution would result in
better survival and lower stresses.
Shade has been shown to increase seedling survival.

Shadecards

have improved survival on soils with low water-holding capacity (Lewis
et al., 1978), under drought conditions (Woodard, 1966; Baer et al.,
1977), and on soils with high coarse fragment conteut (Hobbs, 1982;
Petersen, 1982).

This was also the case in this study.

A survival

survey in October, 1981 (unpublished data), showed 56% survival (34 of
61) on the clearcut compared to 987 (60 of 61) on the partial-cut.

Oa
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the clearcut, 72% (23 of 32) of the seedlings with shadecards survived

while only 38% (11 of 29) of those seedlings without shadecards survived.

Another survey in May, 1982, found that only 17% .of the

seedlings on the clearcut without cards survived the first year, while
the remaining survival percentages remained about the same.

While

shade cannot add soil moisture to a droughty site, it can possibly
cause a decrease in the transpirative demand, and therefore, effect a
conservation in the use of water that is available.

Woodard (1966)

showed that shade from shadeframes prolonged the survival period of
Douglas-fir seedlings which lacked available soil moisture.
case of heat waves, a few days can make the difference.

In the

A survival

survey in the clearcut on August 26, two weeks after the heat wave,

of the 13 unshaded seedlings dead in October, 9 had died

showed

by August 26.

In contrast, of the 9 shaded seedlings dead in October,

none had died by August 26.

Thus, for this study, there appears to be

a shadecard-induced postponement of seedling death.

High soil temperatures are believed to have killed many of the
seedlings in the clearcut (Miller et al., 1982).

That is probably one

reason why no major differences occurred in the energy balance terms
(either

or water use) between CN and CS even though there was such a

large difference in survival between unshaded and shaded seedlings on
the clearcut.

Also, had an energy balance analysis been done on one

of the dead or dying seedlings, there probably would have been a large
difference.

The results from this study must be tempered by the fact that the
heat w'ave of early August was an event with a somewhat low probability
of occurrence.

This could be looked upon as of both positive and
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negative consequence.

Since a heat wave is of low occurrence, there

may be a tendency to overexaggerate the poor results of certain treatments.

On the other hand, there are usually very few opportunities to

make field measurements under such severe conditions and, therefore,
the extremes in regard to seedling microclimate are unknown.

The dif-

ference between sites was enhanced as a result of the heat wave, and
also allowed a delineation of energy balance terms under extreme conditions of water and heat stress.
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CONCLUSIONS
Incoming solar radiation to transplanted Douglas-fir seedlings was
reduced by 22% with a shade card, by 29% with a residual canopy,
and by 47% with a conibination of the two.

The solar radiation received by a Douglas-fir seedling was

calcu-

lated by a model simulating.seedling geometry, by a spherical PAR
sensor, and by a horizontally-oriented pyranometer.

The model and

PAR compared favorably and the agreement is probably sufficient to

allow either the representation of a seedling as a sphere, or the
use of a PAR sensor to measure incoming radiation to seedlings.

The pyranometer, however, compared poorly with the model and shows
the error in attempting to measure incoming solar radiation to

three-disiCflal objects -with two-dimensional sensors.
Although the shade card and residual canopy are abouX equal with
respect to the reduction in magnitude of incoming solar radiation,
there is a difference in the timing and type of shade provided.

The shade from a residual canopy covers a larger soil-plant-air
volume which effects a lowering of the site air temperature more
than the shade from a shadecard.

This possibly lowers the

atmospheric demand for water as reflected by the vapor density
deficit which can directly affect stomatal resistance.
Net radiation received by Douglas-fir seedlings is partitioned
mainly into convective, sensible heat loss rather than as latent
heat loss (transpiration).

This results in Bowen ratios that are

very much higher than those measured over forest canopies.
The Bowen ratio increases greatly during the summer for seedlings
growing in a clearcut but riot for seedlings growing in a
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partial-cut (shelterwood).

The high

values for the clearcut in

August indicate that the seedlings are probably
under stress,
since the heat loss by convection is up to 60 times that
lost by
transpiration.

The subsequent death of seedlings on the site also

substantiates this.

Water was probably limiting on the site this

time.

The difference in the Bowen ratio is greater
between sites
(partial-cut/clearcut) than between the shade card/no card
comparisons.

This quantifies the effect that a partial-cut makes

a greater improvement in seedling welfare than does a shade card.
Water use by seedlings in the clearcut decreased
between May and
July and was low the remainder of the summer.

In contrast, water

use by seedlings in the partial-cut increased between
May and July
or early August.

The highest measured use in the cLearcut was in

May while the highest measured use in the
partial-cut occurred in
July and early August.

The two seedlings in the partial-cut used about twice
as much
water as the clearcut seedlings during the summer of
1981.

This

resulted from lower stomatal resistances in the
partial-cut which
arose from lower vapor density deficits and, possibly,
higher soil
moisture levels.

The differences in water use, as with 8, was
greater between the

partial-cut/clearcut comparison than between either of the shade
card/no card comparisons.

This also suggests that the partial-cut

makes more of an improvement in the distribution
of water use than
the shade card.

The even distribution of water use in the

partial-cut (31-39% early, 43-46% mid, and lS-23%late)
would tend
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to favor the survival of seedlings by the availability of water in
the later part of the summer drought period.

The uneven distribu-

tion of water use on the clearcut (47-54% early, 36-41% mid, and
only 10-12% late) shows a rapid use of water early with the

possible lack of availability late in the summer drought period
which could lead to moisture stress.
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APPENDIX A

Seedling Radiation Geonietry

Douglas-fir seedlings can be niodelled as an assemblage of needlebearing cylinders. Conceptually, the mainstem is imagined as a

vertically-.oriented cylinder with cylindrical side branches extending
outward from the mainstem (see Figure Al).
The incoming solar radiation geometry for the mainstein is shown

in Figure A2.
Acyl

From this geometry, the projected area of the mainstem,

along the sun-line is given

A

cyl

by:

(Al)

=2.rhSINZ 5 +,tr2COSZ5

where h is the length of the cylinder, r is the radius,

nd

is the

zenith angle of the sun. This area reduces to 2rh when Z5 = 900,
and ii r

when Z 5

00.

The radiation geometry for a side branch is shown in Figure A3.
The angle a is determined by:
COS a = SIN Z5 SIN Zb coS(05 - eb)

+ COS

COS Zb

(A2)

where Zb is the vertical angle of the branch, 0b is the azimuth
(horizontal angle) of the branch, O is the azimuth of the sun, and a
is the angle between the solar beam sunline and the main axis of the
side branch. The angle replaces Z5 in equation Al to give the
A

cyl for each side branch:
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Figures Al-A3.

Douglas-fir seedling radiation geometry. Al Seedlingconceptualized as an assemblage of cylinders. A2 Incoming solar radiation geometry for the mainstem.
A3 - Incoming
solar radiation geometry for a sidebranch.
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A

cyl

= 2rh SIN a + it r2 COS a

(A3)

The total projected area of all branch-cylinders, therefore, requires
measurements of the length, radius (needle length), and orientation of
the mainstem and each branch.

The solar position must also be deter-

mined to allow for the calculation of

and Os throughout the day.

The solar position is determined by calculating the altitude and
azimuth of the sun at any desired time.

For this study, calculations

were performed at half-hour intervals during the day.

The solar alti-

tude, A, of the sun above the horizon can be computed from:

SIN A = SINA 51N6 + COSA COS5 COS 15(t-t)

(A4)

where A is the latitude, 15 is the solar declination on the day of
calculations, t is the time of day in hours, and to is the time of the
solar noon (Campbell, 1977).

The solar azimuth, O, is computed from:

o

= cos1 (SIN5 COS(LAT) - COSt5 SIN(LAT) COS H)

COS A

before solar noon, and by 360 -

after solar noon (Rao, 1981).

(A5)

H is

the hour angle and is the same as term COS 15(t-t0) In equation A4.
A subroutine, ALMANAC, was written which calculates the solar
altitude and azimuth for half-hour increments throughout the day.
Data requirements for the subroutine are the Julian Date (JD),
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latitude (LAT) and longitude (LONG) of the site, and the time.

The

solar declination, 6, is computed from:

6 = 0.40928 SIN(4.88883 + 0.01721 JD)

(A6)

The equation of time, ET, which corrects for the eccentricity arid

obliquity of the earth's orbit around the sun (Robinson, 1966), is
determined from:

ET - 0.7 SIN(-0.986 JD) + SIN(-1.97.JD-15.78)
6

The standard clock time is then corrected to "true

solar time by:

SUNTIME = CLOCKTIME(PST) + ET + (120.0 - LONG)
15

This solar time is the t used in equations A4 and A5 in calculating
the hour angle for determining sun altitude and azimuth.

The only intraseedling shading considered was by that of the
mainstem upon the side branches.

The mainstem is the largest of all

the cylinders and potentially provides the greatest amount of shade.
Shading by the side branches is also possible, but would require

a

more complex mathematical description and computer model.

The shading of a side branch by the mainstem is accomplished by
regarding a branch to be fully shaded when it is 180

± 4°

opposite in

azimuth from the sun and below the shadow-line of the mainstem.
Is described graphically in Figure A4.

The angle

the horizontal geometry below in Figure AS.
by:

This

Is described by

The angle is calculated
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Figure A1+.
Geometrical determination of when a sidebranch is shaded by
the inainstem.
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Figure A5.

Horizontal shading geometry of a sidebranch.
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TAN1

where

(A9)

HOR

is half the arc centered on 1800 which comprises the shade

envelope, ANL is the radius of the mainstem cylinder, estimated by the
average needle length, and HOR is the horizontal vector of the side
branch under consideration.

The variable HOR is calculated by:

(AlO)

HOR = ALENSCOS(ALTb)

where ALEN is the length of the branch and ALTb is the altitude of the
branch above the horizon.

If the branch lies within the envelope described by 180
amount of the branch

that is

±

the

shaded is determined by considering the

vertical geometry below in Figure A6.

The length of the side branch

shaded by the mainstem, Y, can be found from the equality:

Y _h-b
SIN Z

SIN i

(All)

where y = 180° - (Z5 + Zb), the angle the branch makes with the
shadowline, and b is the height at which the base of the side branch
is attached to the mainstem.

Substitution and rearrangement gives:

SIN Z

-

(h-b)
5
SIN[180-(Z +Z )]

sb

(Al2)

Thus, the length of a side branch shaded by the mainstern can be calcu-

lated if measurements of the branch and sun zenith (900 - Altitude),
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Figure A6.

Vertical shading geometry of a sidebranch.
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the height of the branch above the ground and the height of mainstem,
are known.

The use of a cylindrical model greatly aids in simplifying the
radiation geometry of the seedlings but is, obviously, an overestimation of the actual area receiving radiation.

To determine the pro-

jected needle area (An) of a branch, photographs were taken of four
branches, each at several different values of
sunline and the main axis of the branch.
tographs are shown in Figures A7-A8.

,

the angle between the

Examples of these pho-

A dot grid was used on each pho-

tograph to determine the projected needle area at that particular
value of ct.

The factor A/LA, where LA is the one-sided leaf area of

the branch, was plotted at various values of a for each of the four
branches (Figure A9).

The actual LA, as measured by a LICOR leaf area

meter, was used for each except for the branch labelled .D.

This

branch plotted very high but when the LA computed from the regression
of needle dry weight against LA was used, it plotted right among the
other three.

A regression line was fitted to the four lines and used

to determine the factor An/LA at any given value of

.

This factor,

multiplied by the one-sided LA of any particular branch, gave the projected needle area, An

of that branch at that value of

.

Direct and Diffuse Irradiance

Now that the area receiving shortwave radiation can be calculated
for each branch at any time, the amount of radiation incident upon
that area needs to be determined.

The shortwave radiation received at

a point on the earth's surface is made up of two components, that due
to the solar beam, called the direct beam (S0), and that due to
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Figure A7.

Photograph of branch at

= 00.

Figure A8.

Photograph of branch at

= 90°.

Used in determination of A/LA.

Used in determination of A/LA.
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Figure A9. The factor An/LA versus the angle ALPHA (CX) of the four
branches (A, B, C, D) used to compute the regression line (R).
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scattered radiation, called diffuse radiation (D).

Combined, these

two are often called the "incident solar" radiation, with the symbol
K+.

Since the only radiation measurement made on site was that of
solar radiation by a Moll-Gorcyznski pyranometer, a procedure was

needed to estimate what part of the solar radiation the direct and
diffuse components each made up.

This is, required because the direct

beam is strongly a function of angles and, therefore, geometry is
important in estimation of the direct beam flux to a seedling.

The

diffuse componert, however, does not have an angular distribution and
is received by the seedling over the entire area exposed to the sky.
Solar radiation can be expressed as a function of direct ard diffuse by:

= S0 COS Z5 + D

where COS

(A13)

corrects the direct beam back to the horizontally-

oriented. pyranometer.

The diffuse beam, D, cart be estimated by

forming the ratio D/K+ for data gathered elsewhere.

This ratio,

however, has a parabolic shape over a diurnal period and would require
a curve-fitting method in order to derive an equation for general use.
Another method has beer preserted by Peterson and Dirmhirn (1981) and
allows the use of a constant value throughout the day.

This is done

by forming a ratio betweer the diffuse and direct beam, D/S0, which
was found to change very little throughout the day.
mate D, however, corresponding measurements of S
we did not have measurements of either D o.r S

In order to esti-

are required.

on our site, an

Sthce

p
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This required using the constant formed

alternative method was used.

by D/S0 in a method analogous to the l3owen ratio.

Letting D/S0 = d,

so that D = dS0, and substituting this into equation A13 gives:

S0 COS Z 5 + d S0

Ki-

(A14)

which can be rewritten.as:

K+=S(d+COSZ)
5
0

(A15)

An expression for S can thus be rewritten as:
0

S

-o

-

K+

Cd+COSZ)
5

(A16)

The direct beam, S0, is then calculated from measurements of K+,
calculations from solar geometry, and calculations of d based on data
for the Corvallis area.
-

It follows that D is calculated by either

or by a similar treatment as above where S, = D/d

and substitution into A13 and rearrangement gives:

cos z

1+

d

Values of d were determined for D and S
al., 1982).

(A17)

data froLn Corvallis (Rao et

A value of 0.104 was used for d as determined from the

Corvallis data.
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In the clearcut there was no problem in using the incident solar
radiation values directly in the preceding method to determine D and
In the partial-cut, however, the shading by the tree canopy needs
to be considered.

When a tree element shades the pyranometer, the

solar radiation will be composed entirely of the diffuse component.

The ratio D/S, therefore, will not be a constant and the use of it
during a shading "event" will overestimate S0 and underestimate D.

To

overcome this problem, values of D from the clearcit were used in the
shelterwood and S0 was calculated from K+ - D.

Now that values for An S. and D can be obtained, the solar
radiation incident upon a seedling can be calculated.

The effective

area for absorbing radiation from extended sources (non-directional
radiation) was assumed to be equal to 0.9 times the total leaf area
(2.3 LA) after Gates et al. (1965).

Using the LA, the total area for

receiving diffuse and longwave radiation would be 2.3LAO.9.

In

addition, view factors for each type of surface seen by the seedling
were determined.

These are discussed later in the longwave radiation

section.

Shadecard Shading

The shading by a shadecard will not begin until the sun has
reached a point in azimuth equal to AZCARD ± 900.

At this point, the

shading by the shadecard can be calculated given the geometry shown in
Figure AlO.

The distance a is calculated by:

x

a - TA

z

(A18)

5
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HEIGhT

SEEDLING

Figure AlO.

SHADECARD

Vertical shading geometry of the shadecard upon a seedling.
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where x is the distance from the stem to the card along the sunline,
and Z

is the zenith of the sun.

The shaded portion of the seedling,

SHADE, is:

x

SHADE = SCHT - a or SHADE = SCHT

where SCHT is the shadecard height.

(A19)

TAN Z

S

The distance x is calculated

given consideration of the horizontal geometry in Figure All.

The

distance x is calculated by:

x

-

(A20)

Q

where m is the distance from the mainste0 to the card along a line
normal to the card which is also the line equal to 1800 - AZCARD, Q is
the angle between AZSIJN and 1800 - AZCARD, and x is as defined above.

The two equations, A19 and A20, can now be combined to yield:

SHADE = SC}IT

- TAN zco5

(A21)

Q

Subsequently, the unshaded portion of the stem, UNSHADE, is:

EJNSHADE = HEIGHT +

m
TAN

SCHT

(A22)

where HEIGHT is the total height of the seedling.

Shortwave Exchange

Shortwave radiation received by a Douglas-fir needle surface can
be either transmitted (t) through, reflected (r), or absorbed (a) by

A.
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SEEDLING

Figure All.

Horizontal shading georrietry of the shadecard upon a seedling.
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the needle.

Woolley (1971) measured the spectral distribution of

reflectivity for new and old needles of Douglasfir.

An integration

of a wavenumber plot of his data gives an average reflectivity of 0.27
for new needles and 0.18 for old needles.

Since no transmissivity values for Douglasfir were found in the
literature, values for Sitka spruce [Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.J
were obtained from Norman and Jarvis (1974).

They reported

transmissivity for current year foliage between 0.02 and 0.05 for

visible radiation (A - 480 to 600 nm) and between 0.35 and 0.48 for
near infrared radiation (A - 700 to 1100 nm) depending upon height in
the canopy.

Transmissivity for old (1year plus) foliage ranged from

0.01 to 0.02 for visible and 0.25 to 0.35 for near infrared.

Using

he shape of the transmissivity curve for Populus deltoides (Gates,

1965), a similar, artificial, curve of transmissivity versus wave
number was plotted for Sitka spruce using the values given above by
Norman and Jarvis (1974).

An integration of these wavenumber plots

gave values of t = 0.18 for new needles and t = 0.12 for old needles.

The absorptivity of Douglasfir needles, a, is equal to lrt.
Given the above computed values for r and t, therefore, the absorptivity of shortwave radiation by new needles is 0.55 and by old
needles is 0.70.

The only published values found of absorptivities

over all wavelengths for conifers was by Gates et al. (1965) for Pinus
strobus and Thuja occidentalis.

They assumed t = 0 and obtained a by

measuring reflectivity alone (a = lr).

Their values of 0.88 and 0.89

for a are probably overestimates (Jarvis et al., 1976) due to the
assumption of zero transmissivity.

For this study, a = 0.70 was used.
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Longwave Exchange

Any object with a temperature above absolute zero (0 K or -273°C)
emits radiant, longwave energy according to the Stefan-Boltzmann Law:

L =

T

(A23)

where L is the emitted energy flux density (W/m2), T is the temperature of the object in Kelvin,
(5.67 x 10-8 W/m2K') and

is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant

is the emissivity of the object, that frac-

tion of radiant energy emitted by the object relative to a black body
for which

= 1.00.

A sediing will receive radiant, lorigwave energy from any object
or surface that enters the "view" of the seedling.

A seedling will

also emit longwave radiation back to its surroundings by the relation
described in equation A23.

The net longwave, L*, energy received by a

seedling can be described by the equation:

L* = f11aT + f22aT +

where

n

... f

nn aT4
n

(A24)

-

is the "view factor," the fractional area of the seedling's

hemispherical view, of the surface
Tn is the surface temperature of n.

n

is the emissivity of n, and

The last term represents the

outgoing longwave radiation from the seedling.
The values of f were determined from upward- and downward-facing
fisheye photographs at each of the seedling locations.
tors for each seedling are shown in Figure Al2.

The view fac-

4
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Figure Al2.
Longwave view factors of each of the, four seedlings used
in energy balance calculations.
(SK = sky, CN
canopy, V = vegetation,
SO = soil, CD = shadecard, B = black log.)
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Given the view factors of each longwaveemitting
surface seen by
a seedling, the temperature of that surface needs to be
estimated in
order to calculate a longwave component from that
surface.

A separate

technique was used for the estimation of longwave radiation
from the
sky.

The canopy, defined as that vegetation extending above
the ground

more than two feet, is assumed to be close to air temperature.

The

canopy temperature, therefore, was taken as the 2-m air temperature
as

recorded by the meteorological station.

The temperatures of the near-

ground vegetation, mostly grasses, and the shadecard
were taken as the
measured needle temperature of the seedling.

The soil surface tem-

perature was taken as the soil temperature at 0.1 cm which
was calcu-

lated from a logait
profile.

extension of the five-depth soil temperature

The estimated soil surface temperature was most accurate

during times of a stable profile (throughout midday) and least
accurate during times when a "turnover" in the profile was occurring
(sunrise and sunset).

The temperature of the blackened log near

seedling PS was estimated by the calculated soil surface
temperature.
Since no measurements of atmospheric longwave radiation were

made, and the estimation of sky temperatures is very difficult,
an
analytical frame-work was searched for which would allow the
estimation of sky radiation based upon a measured variable.

The best model

found was a general relation developed between cloudless-sky
atmospheric thermal radiation and screen-level air temperature that
fit data from several, diverse, locations (Idso and Jackson,
1969).
This relation is described by:
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R = a T'

(1 - C EXP(-D(273 - T)2))

(A25)

where R is the cloudless-sky atmospheric thermal radiation, T is the
screen-level air temperature in Kelvin, a is the Stefan-Boltzrnann

constant, C and D are coefficients determined by statistical analyses

to have best fit values of 0.261 and 7.77 x lO, respectively.

Air

temperature at 2-m, as recorded by the meteorological station, was
used as the screen-level air temperature.

Although it is recognized

that general relations work best under "average

conditions and do not

describe functional relationships (Monteith, 1973), the small

variation in R and the small size of R with respect to shortwave
radiation should allow the use of equation A25 without excessive
error.

Before calculation of the longwave flux to a seedli.ng, the effec-

tive surface area, Aces for absorbing or emitting longwave radiation
had to be determined.

Tibbals et al. (1964) used silver castings of

blue spruce (Picea pungens Engelm.) and white fir [Abies concolor
(Cord. & Clend.) Lindl.J and estimated Ace at 0.88 and 0.94, respectively.

Using the same method, Cates et al. (1965) estimated Ace at

0.85 for ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Dougl.).
used in this study for Douglas-fir.

A value of 0.9 was
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APPENDIX B
C

PROGRAM sEEr'F:AE'

C

This proran calculates the net radiation

C

WRITTEN BY .JAV 3/31/82

loading upon a Do'jias-fir sed.1in,

KIN, KOUT, LNET, LIN, LOUT

REAL KNET

DIMENSION Itr( 50), AZBR( 50), ZBR( 50), GLOBAL(50), TLEAF( 50), NAE5( 10)
DIMENSION ALEU( 50), ANL 50), BASE( 50), ALAI( 50), ANEEDLE( 50), NAHE( 10)
DIMENSION NAME1( 10), SGLOBAL( 50), AIRTEMF'( 50 ) MAIIE2C 10 ) NAME3( 10)? SAIRTEMP( 5
DIMENSION NAME4(

10),

TSURF( 50), NAME6(

10)

ACCEPT 'NUMBER OF AVERAGING PERIODS PER DAY >'

ACCEPT '.JULIAN BATE DESIRED >' NLIATE
ACCEPT 'INPUT LATITUDE OF SITE >' ALAT
ACCEPT 'INPUT LONGITUDE OF SITE >' ALONG
P1=3,141592654

STEF=5, 6697E-08
C

Input values of azigiuth, zenith, length, radius (average needle lenith),

C

and heihL above round for each branch on seedIin
LUN=LUNIO
READ( LU

25

1

NAME)

25,EUD31 ) ( ID 1 ),AZ8R( .J ),ZBR( .J ),ALEN( .J ),ANL( .J ),BASE(J),ALAI( .J ),J=1 ,30

FORMAT'.

31

ACCEPT ' EHTE 0 IF CLEARCUT 1 IF SHLTEPUOOtl
TYPE "ENTER CLEARCUT IIETFILE FOR DAY'
LUN1=LtJNIO 1,NANE1)

', It!EC

IF(IDEC,EQ,0) GO TO 34
TYPE "ENTER SHELTERWOGE' METFILE FOR DAY"
LUN2=LUNIO( 1,NAtIE2)

READ( LUN2i36) BURP

READ( LtJN237) (SAIRTEMP(K), SGLOBAL( K)
34

K=147)

READ( LUN1 ,36) TURKEY

REA['( LUN1 ,37) (AIRTEMP( K), GLOBAL( K), N1 ,47)
CALL CLOSE( LUNIERR)
CALL CLOSE( LUN1 , IERR)
C
C
C

the viewfactar file for the seedlinc The viet'actors are the
fractions of the henisherical view 1'seen" b the various surfaces
around the seed1in which emit lonwave radiation to that seedlini.
Enter

TYPE M*VIEWFACTOR FILE FOR SEEL'LINC**r
LUN3LUNIO( 1 ,UAME3)
F:EAL'(LUN3,39) VFSNY
SCHT, [lIST

VFCAU

VFCARL;, VFLOC, VFSOIL

'JFVEG, AZCARD

ZCARD,

C
C
C

Enter the soil

surfsce teiprture file r

seedJin, This will h used ic calculEe th
frog, the soil,

86
es?-t5t1ve of that
lonuv flu>: to the

TYFE 'EUTER TSJRF FILE Al2'
LUN4=LUNIO( 1'iIHE4)
REAL'( LUN4,77) DWI1,( TSUF:F( K ):=1,47)

ACCEPT 'IF C51 OR S49 ENTER 0, IF C3 OF: SO EiITER 1:::-', ICY

Enter the leaf temperature file for

seedlin,

the

ENTEP ILFAF FILENANEN
IA urc
n Ii Iti1ll
I
LUIt.J-LUliIj
TYPE
I

I 1k1C.._i

IF(ICY.EOl) CO TO 23
t1U112, (TLEAF(N),t<l,47)

F:EAt#(LU5,8l)
GO TO 26
23

REAtr( LUN82) DWI2' (TLEAF( K

26

TYPE***OUTPUT FILENA1E***."

)K=1 ,47)

LUN6L1INIO( 2iNA1E6)
36
37
39

FOR1T( 39XF73,35X)
FORMAT( 1X,F3,3,16X,F7,3,35x)

81

FORicT(6F52,4F5,1)
FORNAT(5X,F8,3,8X,/)
FORHT(13X.F7,3,/)

82

FORtIATE 5XF7.3,/)

77

C
C

C
C

Calculate the total heiht. of the seedlin The data files are set u
up such th3t the heiht of the nainst is in ALEU 1) and the heiht of
the ter!jnal branch is in ALEN(2) The total height is later used in
the subroutine SHADE and in

calculati

the shading h

the shedecard,

HEIGHT=ALE( 1 )+ALEN( 2)
APER=FLOAT(N)
C

SwT

the

leaf area

(LA) for the seedlin,

SUMLA0

DO 40 L1NRR
SUMLA=S'J1LA+ALA( L)
40

CONTIN!JE

C ***

SHORTUWE RAttIATION

C

This section computes the net. shortwave radistior, balance of a
seedling, It uses a subroutine, ALMANAC, to deteru,ine the solar

C

C

Position at half-hour intervals durin
DO

the da

121 ITIME=1,iI

TIMEFLOAT( ITIME24 )IAPER

Al 4IAr( 1TiA'
Al
r
ILl7lI....I)
tiLl
ZSUN9O00-AL.T

AI I
.,t1LL

'' ''r

A7!'.I )
rr4f-:
.ihl..7UL.Tfl-t...3Lt
-
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SUH=0
III F:L OAt=0

[I IF FLOA 0=0
REF LOAtr= 0

For each tine period, comut.e the direct ar,d diffuse coPGrier,ts of' the

C
C

IohaI irradiance,

Clobal is defined as direct + diffuse solar radiation,

t'IRECT=GLOBAL( ITHIE)/( 0,104+COSCZSUUpI/l30, ))
DIFFUSE=0. 104*t'IRECT
IF(ItIEC.Efl,0) Co TO 44

EIIRECT=SGLOBAL( ITflIE )-BIFFUSE

DIRECT=BIRECT/COS( ZSUUPI/180, )
GLOBAL( lIThE )=SGLOBAL( ITIHE)

For each branch, compute the an1e,
sun's rags and the branch,

C
C

ALN-A,

that is formed

b!

the

['0 51 IBF:=1NBR

44

ANCLE=ALPHA( AZSUN, ZSUN, AZBF:( IBR )ZBR( IBR))

IF (A!1CLE.GT.?0) ANCLE=1B0-ANCLE

Compute the factor (FACTOR) b

C

which LA is reduced as a function of

This is derived from the reressjon of' ALPHA sainst needle

C
C

measured

C

Coput

hotcrehs of hr-anches,

ALP-IA.

are.3s

the proJected needle area (At!EEtfLE) for the branch.
FACTOR=0 .42695+0. 00456ANCLE
AIEEDLE( IBR )=FACTOR*ALA( IBR)

Compute fraction of' branch shaded h

C

the mainstem (1 - COF:RECI).

This is used to correct the proJected needle area as a result of shadjn.

C

CALL SHAt'E( AZSIJN,AZBR( IBR )ALEN( IBR )AUL( 1 ),ZBR( IBR )iZSUNBASE( IBR),
HEICHT,SHAt'Et')

/

SHALfEt'=SHADEI'*O

CORRECT=1-( SHADED/ALEN( IBR))
AEEDLE( IBR )=AHEEt'LE( IBR )CORRECT
C

Suti the

roJcted needle areas of' the branches for each tine interval,
SJM=SLJH+ANEE[ILE( IBF:)

51
C
C
C
C

COtTIiHJE

Compute the direct solar beam incident to the seedlin. CalculaLe the
the amount of stem shaded b the shdecard and reduce SUM h this aount..
If th seedliri does not have a shedecerth this will re3uit in SCHT0

thus sRipin the shdin coi:puttion,

AtCLE2=ALPHA( AZSIJU,ZSLI,ZcARJ,zcpfI
IF(SCHT,EO,Q,
CO 1057
IF(AtICLE2,LE,90,) CC 10 57

88

A'IG1=tS( lBO+AZC1prj-3lw)
HEHRY=trIST/( Tii( Z5lJfl*pI/1O

).COS( AG1

IF( HENRY,C1SCHT) HEURY=SCHT
JISHA[IEHEICHT+HENPY_SCHT
SUUNSHAL;E*.SU.j/
CHI

57

WII1O )

DIRLOAtI=tIIREcT*su

the

diffuse ar,d ref lect.ed

C

Compute

C

the seed1jn,

diffuse

incident to

beam

.LFREtt=O , 15*VFCAU+o +2VFSO1L+O,2*.VFVEG+.O 4VFCARP+VFSNy

D1FFLOtf=DIFFUSEO 9*SUttL 1*2 3ALFRED
C

the

Compute

reflected direct beam

incident, to

the

eedlin

A!C= ANCL E2

IF(ANQLE2+CT,90,) AIIG=90,
BUZZ=O. 2*VFSOIL+O 4*VFCRD*Cc3( ,IC*:PI/13O, )
REFLOATI=DIRECT*o, 9*SIJMLAI *2+ 3*BIJZZ
C

Conute the

C
C

If the

total shortwave radiation incident to the sec-dlin+

lobal radiation is less

than 0,

set

ec+ual to 0.

NIN=(
CHECK2=GL0BAL( ITIME)

the incomip..' shortwave

)/lQ

IF(CHEC(2,LE,0, ) KIU=0.

C

Compute outoin

C

needles,

solar

Compute

radiation as 1-abs. or 30Z
(tNET),

the net solar radiation

for thse Dulas-fir

t(OUT=O,3*KIN
t(NET=KIN-KOUT

C **.*
C
C
C

C

C

LflNGVE RADIATION **
This section computes the lonwve radiation loadin
It

reouireg the temperaturs, emissivities, and

surfaces 'seenTM

b

the seedlin,

onto the seadiin,

view factors for the

radiation is estimated from an empirical relation derived b
Idso and Jackson (1969),

S1c

C0 .261

D7.77E-4
TIN=AIRTEMp( ITIME )+273, 16

CARRY=STEF*TI4 .0
SKYRAE'=CARRY-( C*CARRY )/( EXP( ti*( AIF:TEHF'(
SNYLO N G= S Y RAtt* VF .S Y
C

Cano

radiation

is estinaLed

ITflE )*2.Q)))

from th Stefa.r-Bolt.zrjnr,

La

89
C

C
C
C

the air t.e31!Prature at 2-n as the rcariop

USiri

te'!Perature.

For t.he clearcut, the variable TI from above is used since it
represents the 2-n air teiperature. For the shlterwood
the air temperature froni the shelterwood has to he usod,
IF( ItIEC.Eh1 ) ATI=SAIRTEMF(
CRti=0 98*STEF*1TIk**4

ITIME)+273.i6

CAL0NG=VFC ANCANRA ti

C

Soil 1onwave radiation is esLiated fron the Stefan-Boltzmann Law
using the calculated soil tenerat.ure at 0.1 cm as the surfacer

C

temperature,

C

This value is read in from TSURF

files.

TSINTSURF( ITI1E )+273 .16

SOILRt'=0,95*STEF*TSII**4

4

SOILOUC=VFSOIL*SOILRALI
C

The radiation fron the hlac lo around S0 is also estinat.ed

C

from

the Siefan-Bolt.zmann Law usir1

the soil

IsurfaceI? temperature,

BLOCRAEt=STEF*TSIK**4,
BLOGL ONG=VFLOG*BLOGRAtt
C
C

The lonave radiation from the shadecard and veettion is calculated
frorn the Stefan-Eoitznann Law using the teneratur-e of the needle.
TIK=TLEAR ITIME )+273. 16

VCRt=0 97*STEF*TIi**4
VCLONG
C
C

VFCARL'+VFVEG )*VCRAL'

Total the lorwave radiation cononents, The sun has to be divided
b 10,000 in order to correct rn2 to cn,2,
RAt!LOMG=SKYLONC+CANLOUG+SOI LONC+BLOCLOHG+VCLOUG

LI?1=RDL0NG*0,9*SUMLAI2.3'0 .0001
C
C
C

Compute the outoin lonwave b the Stefan-Boltzmarin Law
using the needle temperature. Conute the net lonwave (LNET). ComuLe

the net radiation balance (flSTA) of the seedliri.

LORD=0.97*STEF*TI*4.
.0001
LOUT=LORAP0,9*SUt1LAI2.30
LNET=LIfl-LOtJT
(ISTAR=KNET+LflET

(JRITE( LtJU6,88) TIME

NIU

Ba

F0Rt1cT(2X,F.2,5(3XF7.2))

121

CONTflIUE

KHET

LIfl

LUET

OSTA

90

CALL EXITV
CALL CLOSE( LUN2, IERR)

CALL CLOSE LW43, IERR)
CALL CI_OSE( LLU4, IERR)
CALL CLOSEC LW1, IERR)
CALL CLOSE( LWI6, IERR)
E i1 D
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C

C
C
C
C

SUBROUTflE ALNAAC

This subroutine c1uIates the so!;r 31Litud

C

WRITTEN BY JAV 3/31/82

C

DEC = SOLAR DECLINATION
AZSWI = SOLAR AZINUTH
ALT
SOLAR ALTITUDE
SUNTIN = SOLAR TINE
HANG = HOUR ANGLE
EOTIN = EC1UATION OF TINE

C
C
C

C
C

arid

aziruth for ti:e increients throughout the o,
The '!u1in d3te, 1titiid, 1orijtude, nd ti'e of
interest are called frori the Prori cces;jn ;lianac.

Ilrr.,Irry,

Ur,Uu,jitr.

Al A.,A4' / urTr- Al AT A fl?.lr' TTI.Z
Al T?HL3Utt
A'Clr,
HLlItliji..
!, IJl-lH:.fl-jLjI
LItt7 IiUI...Yh-tLI

P1=3. 14159264

DEC=O.40928*gIm 4.S8883+O,Oi721*1[ATE)
EC:Tfl'f=( O.7SrN -O 9B6*DATE )fSIN( -1 97:4.fl3ATE-l573 ) )16

SU.iIH=TINE+EQTIN+( 120+U-ALCNC)/15

HAG=15* SUUTIM-l2O)
C

CONVERT ANGLES TO RADIANS,
HANG}-iAiG*PI/1 80

ALAT=ALATpI/18O
C

DETERNINE SOLAR ALTITUDE
TSfl!=SIN ALAT )SIN( DEC )+COS ALAT )*COS( DEC )*COS( HUC)
ALT=ASIU( TSIN)

C

COMPUTE SOLAR AZIHUTH
TCOS=( SIU( DEC )COS( ALAT )-COS( DEC )*SIN( ALAT )CCS HNC) )/COS( ALT)

AZSUN=ACOS( TCOS)
C

CONVERT EVERYTHING BACN TO DECREES
A ZSU = AZSUN* 180 / F' I

ALT=ALT.t.1SO/pI
ALAT= ALAT 180/F' I

IF(SUNTIi1,LE,12,00) GO TO 28
AZ5W1z36fJ fJO-AZS'JN

RETURN
E Nt'
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C
C
C

SUBROUTINE FUNCTION ASIN
THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE INVERSE SINE FUNCTION
WRITTEN BY ELN 3/29/82
FUICT ION AS INC 'JAR)

I=0
VAR2=VAR * VAR

SIN=VAR
C GE F VAR

10

1=1+2
COEFCOEF*VAR2*FLQAT( I-i )/FLOAT I)
TERN=COEF/FLOAT 1+1)
ASINASIN}TEF:h
FRAC=ABSC TERM/ASPI)
IF(FRAC,GT,O,00001) GO TO 10
RETURN
ENt

C
C

SUBROUTINE FUNCTION ACOS
THIS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES THE INVERSE COSINE FUNCTION

C

WRITTEN BY .JAV 3/29/82
FUNCTION ACOS( VAR)
ACOS=( 3.14 159264/2 )-ASIN( VAR)
F:ET UF:N

END
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C

SUBROUTINE FUNCTION

C

This roram determines alpha, the angie between a branch

C

and the sunline,
WRITTEN BY .JAV 3/31/82

C

FUNCTION

LF'H

LPHA( AZSUN,ZSUUZBR,ZBR)

PI=31141592654

IF (fZBR+EO,00) GO TO 11
C

Convert input angles to radians,
AZSUN=AZSIfl4*PI/180

ZSUNZSUN*PI /180
ZBR=AZBRF-I/180
ZBR=ZBR*PI/130
C

Determine alpha
TCOS=9IN ZSWI )*SIN( ZBR *:COS( Z91JNAZBR )+COS( ZSU1 )*COS( ZBR)

r"rv-

C

Cowert. inF.ut angles bacM to degrees,
ZSrJH=AZSUN*18ID/PI

ZSUNZSLJN* 180/PI

AZBR=AZBR*180/pI
ZBR=ZBR*180/PI
GO TO 21
11

ALPH=ABS( ZBRZSUN)
ALPHA=ALFHA*PI/ 180

21

RETURN
END
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C

Subrc'u Line SHADE

C

This subroutine calculates the arourit of' branch length shaded h
the cain stem, First, it determines if the branch is shaded.
Then it calculates the aiiount, of the branch shadecJ. This value
is returned to the mair pro:rairi in the value of' SHADED.

C
C
C

C

Written h JAV 4/28/32
SUBROUTHIE SHDE( AZSUN, AZ2R ALE, ANL, ZBR,ZSUhBAsE, HEIGHT7 SHADED)
P1=3. 14192654

initial

C

?i;ce an

C

If the branch azimuth is not between 160 and 200 derees oPposite
the sun azimuth, return to main ror-am without further calculations.

C

ues.s as to whether branch is shaded h

the main stem,

ItIFF=ABS( AZSU-AZBR)

IF(I'IFF.LT,160) CO TO

47

IF(DIFF,GT,200) GO TO 47
I'

r'

C

a1titud

i ue
.J

- _1_

L; BflLIIL

4' L

4'-u
I

e

-- ni II..

au.....e,
7

LOflVCI

to radians

AL TBR=90 - ZBR

Al
/1 r.r7
HL
I £rriL rr,r.*r,T
£'rr / J.OU
C
C

C

Compute horizontal vector of' braich. This is then used to compute
THETA half of' the anle t.hat. subterds the shadow of th mairlstem.
Convert fljETA to derees,
HCRIZ=ALENCOS( ALTBR)
THETA=ATAU ANL!HOF:IZ)
THETA=THETA*1 GO/P I

if'

C

Determine

C

To be shaded, the azimuth of'

C

of bein 180 degrees opposite of th sun's azimuth,

the branch is shaded h
the

the mainstem,

branch must be within THETA derees

IF(DIF.GT.180) CO TO 21
CHEC= 180-THETA

IF(DIFF,GE,CHEC) GO TO 31
CO TO 47
21

CHECI=1SOFTHETA

IF(PIFF,LE,CHECK) GO TO 31
CO TO 47

C
C

Calculates the 1ert,h or branch shaded be th
in. If' calculated
value cf SHADEL' is lar:ler than the branch leri;th, set. SHM!ED eivaI
to the branch Ierith+
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RHO=1SQ-ZStW-ZER
RHO=RHO!P I/iso

DW1iY=ZSUUWI/1BO
SHAt'ED=( SIN( DUUHY )*( HEIGHT-BASE ) )/SI4 RHO)
IF SUADEt'.GT,ALE.1) SHAI:'Et'=LEu

GOTO51
47

SHALIED=U
F:ETUR4
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APPENDIX C

C

PF:OGRAN HEATD'JiF, FR

C
C
C

This prora te the net. rdi3tj:n

C

C

of'

d1ir

'nd Frtitions

it.. into the tho 'redo,innt nod?s of heat dissiptjony
convective (sensible) heat., usin me uree-ts
de in

Wrjtt.n b JAV 8/23/82 on
niBrriBe to

the

1tert. ht srid

the ficith

occasion of the 2cd 3nnjvergp

JeBflne iarie Hunsuc!'er

of' his

REAL LATHEAT

t'IHENSION NA1E( 10), NAiE1( 10
w( 10), UAtE3( 10 )
DIMENSION QSTAR( 50), TEIEW 50), WIND( 50), TLEAF 50)7 t'ELTA 50), rr.-rr)uf
DIMENSION TAIR2M( 50), TDEU2h( 50)
TYPE

**SEEtILflW RADIATION FILE***"

LUN=LIJNIO( 1 NAME

READ(LIJN,17) (OSTAR(K),K=1,48)

TYPE "***METFILE***"
LUN1=L1J1IO( 1 UAME1 )

REAt;( LUHI ,19) ( TAIR2M( K), Tt'EW2M K), TDEW( K )

(J1UD( K )

K1 ,48

TYPE "***TLEAF FILE**:*"
LtJN2LtJi4IO( 1 ,NAME2)

ACCEPT "IF C51 OP

49 ENTER 0

IF(ICY,EO,1) GO TO 13

IF C33 OP S0 NTEP 1':', ICY

READ(LU'2,21) (TLEAF(K), DELTAK), K1,48)
GO TO 15
13

READ(LtJN2,23) (TLEAF( N), DELTA(K), l(=i,48)

15

ACCEPT "EPITER SUM OF THE L4>', SWfLA
SUMLA=SUNLA*Q .0001

TYPE "3**STOMATAL RESISTANCE FILE**'
LUN3=LUMIO( 1 NAHE3)

REAE'(LtjN3,25) (RSTOM(N),K=1,43)
17
19

FORHAfl44X,F10,2)
FOF:HAT(1SX,3F8,3,28x,F7,3)

21

FORftii(6X,F7,3,7X,F7,3,/)

23
25

FORMAT(48X,F7,3,7X,F7,3,/)
FOR1AT(12F6,0)
CALL CLOSE( L1JN,IER)
CALL CLOSEC LIJN1 , IERR)
CALL CLOSE( LIJN2, IERR)
CALL CLOSE( LWI3, IEF:R)

DO 80 J1,48
TIMEFLOAT( J )0.5-05

r.

i

C

**

VAPC
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DENSITY DEFICIT *

C

C.31cu1aL

C

end the setureted vor d nity of the

C

is used with the dewpirit. tenr3tur

the vor derisit

ir

r-owid tii seed1jri
needle+ Teten's
xiatjon
nd the ned1e tere.,ure1.

deficit of thE

UTAH17.27*TLEAF( .J )/( 237.3+TLEAF J))
Vt'LEAF=( 1323 *EXP( UTAH ) )/( TLEAF( .J )+273 16)

COLO=1727*TDEJ( .J )/( 237,3+TDEIJ( J))
Vt'AIF:=( 1323.*EXP( COLO ) )/( TDE( .J )+273+ 16)

VDtIEF=VDLEAF-t)DAIR
C

*** LATENT HEAT CALCULATION **

C

/n2 b using the vapor density
Also calculates total waterfor the half-hour period. Units ar-c in

Calculates the latent heat dissiptjon in

deficit erd

C

the storte1 resisnce

use ofthe seed1in
cm3/eriod,

C
C

F:STOM( ,J )=RSTONC J )* 100.
EVAP=VDDEF/RSTOM( .J)

WATUSE=EVAP*SUHLAI*1 800,
LATHEAT=LA iBttAE VAR

***

**
I It

C

CONVECTIVE HEAT EXCHANGE
.
1_
transfer by use of the euatior

C

Convective heat, H, is also calculated b

C

I"

__Z - 1_....L.1_% L_
iiC
for RHEAT fron Canbeli (1977).
L'

-

L

differenceQ* - LE.

UBARIND( J )0.3
RHEAT=307, S0RT( 0.001/UBAR)
SENSHT=1200 .*DELTA( '3 )/RHEAT
RADNET=OSTAR( J )/StJI1LAI
H=RADNET-LATHEAT
C

C

***

BOWEN RATIO **
This is the Bowen ratio of each individual

seed1iri.

BOWENH!LATHEAT

41

WRITE(1241) TINE, WATLISE, LATHEAT,
FORt4AT(1X,F5,2,9F9,2)

80

CONTINUE
END

H, RADNET, BOt:IEH.
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APPENDIX D

Error in Measurements
The analysis of error follows that of Scarborough (1966) as
outlined by Holbo (1973) and Fritschen and Cay (1979).

The error in

the energy balance terms, all indirect measurements, must be calculated from the error in the equipment and methods used to calculate
the energy balance terms.

An indirect measurement, M, can be

described as a function of its component variables, X1, as:

M = f(X1, X2, X3,

(1)

Xn)

Each of these variables has an absolute error tX such that:

M + N

= f(X1 +

X1, X2 +

X2,

(2)

Expanding the right side by Taylor's theorem, ignoring the small
terms, and subtracting from equation 1 gives:

+

=
l

2

n ax

(3)

n

This allows the calculation of the absolute error in ,M from the abso-

lute error in each component variable and the sensitivity of M to each
component variable.
possible case.

This is the error resulting from the worst

If the errors are considered to be normally distri-

buted, there is the probability that the errors in the variable will
compensate each other to some extent.

In this case, the probable

99

error in M, 5M, is estimated by combining individual probable errors,
5X, through least squares:

5M = [(x1

+ (ox

+ (ôx..

X1

X2

n

-L)2]1/2
X

(4)

n

This probable error estimate will be smaller than the absolute error
calculated from equation 3.

Because some mutual compensation of indi-

vidual variable errors is expected, the probable error will be calculated for each of the energy balance terms.

Error in Latent Heat Flux

The latent heat flux, 12, was given earlier by:

LE=X

1

p

r

5

The probable error in LE can be written as:

6LE =

[(1.)2 + (op)2
ap1

+ (Or

ap

S

with A, the latent heat of vaporization, treated as a constant.

Each

of the right hand terms in equation 5 can be broken down further into
their component parts.

The vapor densities are both functions of tem-

perature and the uncertainty can be written:

= ÔT (7)

100

The uncertainty of the temperature measurements, 6T, was

±

1°C.

The

vapor density was calculated using Teten's Approximation:

1325 exp(17.27T/237.3-i-T)

(8)

273.16

which, when differentiated with respect to T, gives:

4098.17
p

1325 exp(17.27T/237.3T)((273.l6T) [(237.3+T)2

11

(273.16+T)2

The differentiation of LE with respect to p,

LE/p, is simply Air.

Thus, the first two terms on the right side of equation 5 can be. combined to give:

5LE =

2(5T)
(10)

with 3p/T given by equation 8.
term in equation 5, r

The units are in Wim2.

For the third

is determined by a null balance diffusion poro-

meter which has a functional relationship of:

,lOO
'RH

-

1'

A

where RH is the null balance relative humidity of the chamber the
sample is placed in, A is the leaf area of the sample and F is the
nitrogen gas flow rate (Beardsell et al., 1972).

The error in

therefore, is a result of the error in RH, A, and F.
written:

r,

This can be
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s

..._.)2

= [(ÔRH

RH

+ (5A

...._.)2

+ (oF _._)211/2
(12)

Specifications for the Interface porometer were used to determine
and OF.

5R1-I

Specificatio.ns for the LI-3000 leaf area meter (Li-Cor, Inc.;

Lincoln, Nebraska) suggest an error in A on the order of 5%.
lysis of Or5 resulted in errors ranging 10% to 29%.

An ana-

Since the high

values of rS tended to occur under conditions of RH and F that were

not realized during the field study, a more conservative value of 15%
was chosen to represent

Equation 12, along with

the third term in equation 6.

LE/ar5 gives

This equation can now be written:

3LE = ([2(1°C) i_ (Eqn. 8)12 + [(0.15 r ) A(p1 - P)]2}l/2
r

r2
5

S

(13)

using the derived expressions and values from above.
Calculations of error are shown in Table Dl for several sets of
values that are in the range found in field measurements.
tive probable error, OLE/LE, was 15%.
15% error in r5.

The rela-

This value is the same as the

This is not surprising since the error in r5 (last

term in equation 6) makes up about 95% of the total error in LE.

Error in Net Radiation

The net radiation, Q*, of a seedling was written earlier as:

Q*K+_Kf+L+_Lf

(14)

which is the summation of incoming and outgoing radiant energy fluxes.
The probable error in Q* can be written:
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= [(6K+

+ (6K+

+ (6L+

_)2
6L+

)2Jh/2

+ (LI'

(15)

Knowing that KI' = aK+, where a is the albedo of the seedling leaf sur-

face (a constant), the first two terms on the right side of equation
14 can be combined into 2(6K)(aQ*/aK).

The functional relationship for K can be described by:

K = 0.65 DIR + 0.36 DIFF + 0.09 REF

(16)

where DIR is the direct solar radiation, DIFF is diffuse solar
radiation, and REF is the reflected solar radiation.

The error in K

is:

5K = SDIR(0.65) + SDIFF(0.36) + 6REF(O.09)

(17)

Since DIFF = O.1O4DIR and REF = albedoDIR, the uncertainty in those
two will be SDIR(3DIFF/3DIR) and iSDIR(3REF/3DIR), respectively.

With the albedo = 0.1, this allows the rewriting of equation 17 as:

SK = (O.65)(DIR) + (O.04)(6DIR) + (O.Ol)(iSDIR)

revealing that 5K only depends upon SDIR.

(18)

The functional rela-

tionship for DIR is:

DIR

GLOBAL
- 0.104 + COS Z

(19)

5
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with GLOBAL the global solar radiation as measured by the
Moll-Gorczynski pyranometer and Z5 is the sun zenith angle.
error in DIR, 6DIR, is equal to 6GLOBAL(3DIR/3GLOBAL).

The

This is equal

to:

1

6DIR = (6V)(3GLOBAL/

(20)

+Cos z

where &V is the accuracy of the digital voltmeter which records the
pyranometer signal, and 3GLOBAL/3V is simply 1/c, where c is the
These were

calibration factor of the pyranometer in mV per W/in2.

evaluated as 6V = 0.2% of the millivolt signal (Campbell Scientific,
197

) and c = 0.011 mV/W/m2 for the pyranometer (from calibration

tests).

Combining equations 18 and 20 and rewriting terms gives:

1

6K = (0.7)(6V)(l/c)(0

104

CQS z

(21)
S

The functional relationship for L+ is:

=

O.9(SKY +

CAN

+ SOIL + BLOG

VC)

(22)

with

= O.9[(65KY2 + 6CAN2 + 6501L2 + 6BLOG2

6VC2)3"2]

(23)

where SKY is the longwave radiation from the sky, CAN is from the
canopy, SOIL is from the soil surface, BLOG is from a black log
(around PS only), and VC is from surrounding vegetation and the shadecard, if there is one.

Evaluation of each of these components given

iU4
their functional relationships (see SEEDRAD program in Appendix B) and
representative values of environmental temperatures (from which they
were calculated, see Appendix A), the respective errors are:

6SKY
6CAN
6SOIL
6BLOG
6VC

=
=
=
=

3.33
1.24
6.00
1.60

W/m2
W/m2
W/m2
W/m2

= 2.45 W/tn2

which, when substituted into equation 23 results in:

6L+ = 0.9(7.56 W/m2) = 6.8 W/m2

(24)

This value will be somewhat constant since the environmental temperatures do not change much in the temperature scale (Kelvin)
required by the Stefan-Boltzmann equation.

The outgoing longwave radiant flux, L+, is a function of needle
temperature only so that:

*SL+ = 6T(3L+/3T)

(25)

Since L+ = 0.9(0.97 cT) and *ST = 1°C, equation 25 can be rewritten
as:

6L+ = 3.49 aT3 W/m2

(26)
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where T is the needle temperature in degrees Kelvin. Evaluating tSL+
at T = 303 K (30°C), gives a value of tSL+ = 5.51 W/m2.

Again, this

value will not change much due to T being in Kelvin.

The error in Q* can now be rewritten as:
SQ* = ([2(0.7)('SV)(l/c)(0104 +1COS Z )J2 + (6.8)2 + (55)2)1/2 (27)
5

using the values for 5K, 5L+, and tSL+ as derived above.

Calculations

of 5Q*, given values for Z5, GLOBAL, and Q* for seedling CN on August

7, 1981, are shown in Table D2. The relative probable error, 5Q*/Q*,

appears to be both constant, around 2%, and lower than the relative
error in LE (Table Dl). From equation 27 and Table D2 values of Q*,

it is evident that the error in the longwave radiation determinations
(L+ and L+) is the largest (- 83%) component of error itt Q*.
Error in Bowen Ratio

The error in the Bowen ratio can be calculated by first considering the functional relationship used in HEATDIJMP:

LE)/LE so that the error in
= [(SQ*

8 = (Q* -

is:

!L)2
+ (LE !L.)21l/2
3Q*
3LE

(28)

Using values of SQ*/Q* = 2% and 5LE/LE = 15%, and evaluating the dif-

ferentials of

gives:

= [(0.02

Q*)2
LE

+ (0.15 LEQ*)2]1/2
LE2

(29)
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Calculations of

for seedling. CN are shown in Table D3 for four days

in the summer of 1981.

Error in Sensible Heat Flux

The sensible heat flux, H, was calculated by difference:
LE.

The probable error in H,

Q* -

5H, therefore, is:

5H = [(tSQ*)2 - (t5LE)2]2

(30)

Since SQ* = 0.02 Q*, and SLE = 0.15 LE, 5H can be rewritten as:

5H = [(0.02 Q*)2 + (0.15 LE)2]172

Calculations of error in H for four days are shown in Table D4 for
seedling CN as an example.

(31)
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APPENDIX D

Table Dl.

Relative probable error (5LE/LE) in seedling CN latent heat
flux (LE) for given values of stomatal resistance (r5) and
vapor density deficit (p1 - p).
LE

P' - P

(s/cm)

6LE

(g/m3)

(W/m2)

6LE/LE
(%)

1

17.5

424

64.4

15

10

23.1

56

8.5

15

100

40.4

9.8

1.5

15

700

40.4

1.4

0.21

15

Table D2. Riv probable error..(ÔQ*/Q*) in seedling CN net
radiation (Q*) for sun zenith angles (Z) and measured
global radiation (GLOBAL) at four times oa August 7, 1981.
Time

Zç

GLOBAL

(deg)

5Q*

W/m2

(%)

0900

48.3

605

397

9.0

2.3

1200

25.7

913

514

9.1

1.8

1500

43.8

758

526

9.1

1.7

l700

65.6

432

433

9.1

2.1

1Jo

-

Table D3.

Relative probable error (/) in seedling CN Bowen ratio
() for values of net radiation (Q*) and latent heat flux
(LE) on four days in the summer of 1981.

Julian Date

Q*

LE

'58

2_._

(%)

148

204

13

14.7

2.4

16

185

149

9

15.6

2.5

16

219

193

6

31.2

4.9

16

239

193

3

63.3

9.7

15

Table D4.

Julian Date

Relative probable error (aH/H) in seedling CN convective
heat flux (H) for values of net radiation (Q*) and latent
heat flux (LE) on four days in the summer of 1981.
Q*

H

LE

iSH

W/m2

'SH/H

(%)

148

204

13

191

4.5

2.4

185

149

9

140

3.3

2.4

219

193

6

187

4.0

2.1

239

193

3

190

3.9

2.0

J.U,
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